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sociation, and tile Royal British Nurses' As-
sociation. The Crown Law Department how-
ever, advised the board that "authority'' as
it appears in the Act means some department
or body which derives its functions tromt same
Statute. The Bill, therefore, owits the wards
"authority outside the State," and inserts
in lieu the namecs of the nurses' associations
I have mentioned. Lest there should still be a
danger of an injustice arising by the limi-
tation of the recognised certificates of these
associations the Bill provides that the certi-
ficates of any other assoeiatiou or authority
recognised by the board may also be accepted.
Tine amendments to the Act are not of a
serious nature, and I think will commend
themselves to the House. I move--

That the Bill be now rend a second time.
On motion hr Hon. WV. C. Angwin, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 10118 p.m.

2Lgiolatwve Council,
Tniesday, Ctli October, 19-n.
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TLe PIESIDhNT took the Chair at 4.30
pan. and read lit-ayers.

QUESTION-U ERALDTON BOAT SLIP.

lHon. J. MILLS ethed the Minister for
Education: 1, Is it true that the boat slip at
Geraldton is unsafe for uire? 2, If so, will the
Government repair and strengthen the same
at once, so that fishing and other small "oats
iniy recondition there as usual dluringr the
sunnier months?

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
pliedl: 1, No. It hast been recently and suc-
cessfully used to slip one of the largest boats
at the port., 2, Somne repairs are desirable,
bitt the users of the slip have not yet com-
plied with the conditions considered to be
necessary in regard to finances.

RESIGNXAT ION-M-R. A. 8ANDERION.
Seat declared vacant.

Thuo MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.34]: 1 move-

That in consequence of thne resignation of
tite Hon. A. Sanderton as a member of the
Legisative Council for the Metropolitan-
Suburban Province, his seat is hereby de-
clared vacant.

In Submitting this mlotion I1 should like to
echo the entiments to which you, kSir, gave
expression ott Thuirsday in nituouncing to the
House the ret-cipt of the resignation of Mr.
Sanderson. I do not think that during tine
period I hare been in the House any mnember
has left whose leaving has created a greater
gap than will be left by the departure of Mr.
Sanderson, Certainly no member has enjoyed
in highter degree, the esteem of all other
inenthers of tine ChIamnber. His brilliant
rpeeeltes, always full of well-reasoned argu-
ument and ornate with classical allusions, have
been features of our debates. Personally, I.
have found tmyself in opposition to tine hion,
member snore frequently than with him. I
hare endured his rigorous criticism, but all
this has tended to cement rather than im-
pair the close personal friendship which haDS
existed between us for over a quarter of a
century. Looking back, I remember when I
was associated with tine lion. member in the
Fenleral fight. I now find myself amazed,
after tine lapse of all these years, at the
wonderful foresight the hion. member showed
ait that time. During his 10 years as a mem-
ber of this House he has done exceedingly
good work, both for his constituency and for
the country, and I am sure ha carries with
hum the heartiest good wishes of every mem-
ber of tine House.

Hon. Y1. EWING (South-West) [4.351 It
is with the deepest regret that I second the
miotion. All that has been said of Mr. San-
derson by the Leader of the House and by
you, Sir, is quite right and fair. I have known
Mr. Sanderson only since I have been in this
House, but I have learned to recognise in hint
a si-ilendid frientd, an able debater and a mank
of first class ability. Whether or not he be
successful in the coining campaign, we shall
alwvays regret that he is no longer a member
of the House. I am quite sure he carries the
good wishes of all of us.

lion. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [4.361: I
hope it will not be out of place for me to
add a few words to what has been said by
way of appreciation of one who has been as-
soejated with some of us f or the last 30 Years
as a member of the House. I do not know
of any other member who has left us whose
absence will be more keenly felt than will
that of 'Mr. Sanderson. Nor do I know
sany other member whose speeches have so
charmed us all. There was about Mr. Sander-
son's observations a choice of diction' and
grace of delivery which all of us would like
to emulate. We sincerely hope thit. 'in ihe
larger sphere of Federal politics into which
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he is going, he will be a notable figure. He
is even better fitted for Federal politics then
for the polities of a State, because he baa
always taken a very broad view of public
questions. It is perhaps fitting on this occa-
sion to express regret that it is necessary
for a member of a State Parliament to resign
before he can contest a seat in the Federal
Legislature. I remember, when the Bill
imposing the restriction was before the
Federal Parliament, I was one of the
members who opposed it, on the ground that
it was not right to place any restriction
whatever on the choice of the people, and,
furthermore, if the restriction were imposed
it would tend to lower the calibre of the
Federal Legislature. The State Parliaments
ought to be the training ground for men go-
ing into the higher arena of national polities.
The restriction that members of State Parlia-
mueats, Minirters and others, ceminently fitted
to take a place in the Commonwealth Legis-
lature, have to resign their seats and run the
risk of defeat and temporary, possibly per-
mianent, exclusion from public life, has uin-
doubtedly tended to restrain the men who arce
best fitted fromn becoming cendidateSt for
the Commonwealth Parliament, and to ra'
mind has lowered the general calibre of that
Legislature. I sincerely hope that Mr. Sander-
son, in his future career in the Commonwealth
Parliament, will be as acceptable to the ulcili-
hers there as he has been to members of this
Chamber-

Hon. J. DUPFEILL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.40]t In 'Mr. Sanderson we have
lost one of our ablest debaters. Although
we hare net always been able to agree with
himn, yet we had che satisfaction of knowing
that his remarks were always the result of
cnrcful1 consideration. I hope our loss will
be the gain of the Federal Parliament. Not-
withstanding that Mir. Sanderion saw fit to
change his views on State polities, I sincerely
hope he will be successful in his campaign.
Certainly anything I can do For bier. I will
he only too glad to do, for I wish him every
success.

lion. A. J,3.H. SAW (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.41]: As a colleague of Mr. San-
der-ion, I should like to re-echo the sentiments
which hare fallen from you], Sir, from the
Leader of the House, and from others. I am
sure the losi to this House will be a great
one. Certainly it is very great to me as his
eolleaguW representing thd 'Metropolitan-Sub-
Urbpan Trwoinee. The-re is also another tie
wYhich hus bound the hon, member and me.
Not only did we represent the same province,
hut I think wve were the only two members of
this Pairliameent who owed our education to
those rn-'int seats of learning, Oxford and
Uamhrife. Mr. Sanderson and I did not
alwnyin 'e eye to evil on every measure that
came lefore the House--that, of course,
would he imposrible for any tw-o members
who used their individual judgment-but I
think ve all recognised the high standard
that 'Mr. Sanderson set and maintained in

this House; indeed his was a high standard
of conduct both in public and in private life.
I am sure we shall very much miss hima.

Hon. J1. CORN-ELL (South) [4.42]: As
one who simultaneously entered the Chamber
with 'Mr. Sanderson, I wish to join in the
expressions of regret at losing him, and in
offering good wishes for his future. Mr. San-
derson was the personification of a gentle-
man, painstaking in all his efforts, never
ruffld, never rude. le was courtesy and eon-
siderat ion of all hon, members. If one might
soliloquise on the lines of the Prince of Den-
miark, If would say, "The hon. member bas
left us for all in all. He was a mn, and we
shall Dever look upon his like again."

Question put and passed.

M1OTION-MfACHINERY INSPECTION
REGULATIONS.

To disqloe.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) (4.45]: 1
move-

That the whole of the amended regula-
tions of "The Inspection of M1achinery
Act, 1921,'' laid upon the Table of the
House on the 10th day of October, 1922,
ho disallowed.

It has fallen to my lot to move this motion
because of the unavoidable absence of Mr.
Harris, who left for Kalgoorlie last week.
But for this fact the motion would have stood
in his name. As there is a statutory period
dluring which steps may be taken for the
disallowance of regulations, it devolves upon
inc to give the notice required. If members
will turn to the minutes of proceedings of
this House, they will find that by 15 votes to
five-a fairly emphatic vote-this Rouse on
the 19th September last passed a motion to
disallow all the regulations and charges on
pages 21, 22, and 23 of the regulations laid
on the Table of this House on the 21-st May,
which come into force on the lit July. That
should have been a direction to the powers
responsible for tho framing of these regu-
lations. I take it this House does not
disallow regulations merely for the sake of
doing so. We have some specific object in an
action of that kind. The object in this ease
was to disallow the regulations on the ground
that the fees were too high. Although the
discussion on the subject was conducted for
the most part by goldfields members, those
other members who voted cannot have voted
a-s a joke. They must have voted for the
lilirpose of voicing their opinion that those
regulationh should be disallowed, as the fees
were tno hig-h. floil-rs, adjusters, vleannisers,
stnnai Jacketed vessels, winders, mnachinery
worked other than by steam, hoists, machin-
ery driven by steam, and other types of
nliinery. am-c all enumrmnted in the second
scheilulo. Concerning t'cse various types of
machinery, the regulations were disallowed
on the ground that I have statcd. All the
regulations in fact, applying to tln' levying
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of charges for the inspection of machinery
were disallowed by this Chamber. In face
of that vote the responsible officer has the
brazen effrontery to put all these types of
machimesy back into the regulations, with the
exception of about five. These five exceptions
meant practieptlly nothing. They only apply
to the goldlleld4 and, to a limit~d extent, to
(Cllie. The regulations apply to boilers of
a big capacity and to winding engines of 18
inch cylinders and over. Where will one
find a winding engine in this country
outside Collie or onl the goldfields with
a cylinder of over 18 incites !1 Digesters
remain as they were. Vult-anisers are those
that eman only he used by dentists and also
remain as they were. Altogether roughly 58
different types of fees were disallowed. F'ive
alterations have been, made out of the 58,
which leaves 53 items to remain as they were.
Speakitng from a goldfields point of view, I
suppose we must be thankful for small mier-
cies but the alleged concessions that these
amended regulations make amount to
nothing.

lion. A. Lovekin: Thtere is about £5 in-
volved.

Hot,. J. CORNELL: Two items remain as
disallowed so far as the goldields are con-
cerned. With regard to the Hlolman hoist,
when the cylinders do not exceed six inches
the fee is 10a., and over titat it is £1. These
htoists have been worked for over 20 years
in the gold mining industry. Their inspection
by the Machinery Department is a mere sub-
terfuge for the collection of fees, and nothing
else. I pointed out doring the previous de-
bate on this question., and I invite contra-
diction from the Inspection of Machinery
Department, that no living nian can go on to
a winding engine and point out atty element
of danger unless there is a palpable defect.
A winding engine is kept up to tlte full pitch
of efficiency. Even the man who drives it
and the man who inspects it cannot say that
soe part may not break at any moment. A
steam boiler is subject to a certain test which
can be applied logically and intelligently, but
that is not the ease in connection with a
winding engine. Every day an inspector of
mines may visit one or more mines on the
Golden Mile. If he wishes to inspect some
underground working, which necessitates using
the Holman hoist, he tells the man in charge
to give it a run through before hie goes below.
I have been informed of this qttite recently
by inspectors of mines. They satisfy them-
selves that it is in order, ntotwithstanding the
fact that it may have been inspected an hour
before by an inspector of machinery. A
Holmn hoist has to be inspected twice a
year, which is ridiculous. I have previously
expressed the opinion that the Mines Depart-
mlent and the Inspection of Machinery De-
partment could he consolidated and a great
deal of cxrense saved in the itnspection of
machinery. In view of the unfortunate de-
cline of our mining industry it is advisable
that this amalgamation should he effected.
A great deal of the work could he done by
inspector, of the 'Mines Department, which

would save overlapping. In the ease of a
Hrflman hoist, the Inspector of Mines and
tite Inspector of Machinery may be
visiting the samte mine at the same
time of the dlay and may possibly meet
inl one of the winizes, so that both
officials will htave inspe-ted the Holman hoist
This asouldl be stopped. The only remedy
uhit this branch of the Legislature has is
to draw attention to these anomalies in the
interests of economies, and if attention is
not paid to our representations, to refuse
to sanction reguilations which are for the
pmurtose of squaring the ledger. If we
succeed in doing that, we will bring about
a ptositioit in witich the Inspection of
Machinery Department will, as it is with
the Mines Department, be a charge on
Consolidated Revenue. Then, if the (1ev-
erment of the day are prepared to allow
the Consolidated Revenue to be drawn upon,
and itot take into consideration the econo-
m~ies we suggest, or adopt the co-ordination
we propose, it will he for the Govertnment
to accept the responsibility and this House
w-ill not have to answer for it. I do not
intend to detain tlte House much longer,
hut I desire to ask tltose honl. members who did
not voice their opinions on the last occasion
this nmatter was debated except by reeordintir
their votes, to learn the lesson following on the
speeches of those who did take part in the
debate. It would seem thtat the Chief
Inspector of Machinery, in re-drafting the
regulations after that debate, only took
cognisance of the opinions of those who
spoke iu favour of the disallowance of those
regulations. What has htappened has been
that a sop has been thrown at goldfields
members, who drew attention to certain of
the regulations. We do not wrant a sop on
those lines. We want fair and proper con-
sideration given to the whole question, and
to the representations of hon. members who
supported uis in getting the regulations dis-
allowed.

On motion by Minister for Education, de-
bate adjourned.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebateli-East) [5.4]: May I make
a personal explanation, Mr. President, deql
ing with the subject under discussion? It
will be within the recollection of members
thtat a motion dealing with these regulations
and also with certain other regulations was
submitted a few sveoks ago. On that occa-
sion, after allowing an opportunity for any
other members to speak who desired to do
so, I replied to tho mover of the motion.
Aftr-r I had replied, several other members
got up and spohe to the motion introducing
a great deal of new matter. If that course
is followed on this occasion it will he im-
possible for me to reply to their ropresenta-
tions. The mover of the motion has. the
right to reply at the conclusion of the
dehate, hut if it is desired that I should
reply to and lebato the -ages brought for-
ward4 by -all those smembers who wish to
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speak to the motion, I cannot do so unless
they precede tee. I cannot claim as a right
what has been conceded as a courtesy to a
'Minister in this House. Therefore, I merely
point out that I cannot reply to those hon.
members who speak after me.

BILL-PENSIONERS (BATES EXEM-P-
TTON).

Second Reading.

lion. G. P'OTTER (West) [5.51 in movng
the second reading said: An examination
of the Bill will prove to ben. memibers that
it is short and very simple indeed. While
it may be quite right to say that the
Statuites caunot be based purely upon sonti-
nient, still I would like bon. members to
fully realise who the people ate to whom
this Bill, if passed, will mean so much. It
may be pointed out by diverse interests in
various p~arts of the State, and particularly
in the metropolitan area, that because of
the number of old age pensioners quartered
in one district in greater numbers compared
with other parts, a certain unfair incubus
may be thrown upon that one particular dis-
trict. Should there be any suggestion of
that nature, I would draw the attention of
bon. members to the fact that if the Bill
becomes law, no new impediment will be
thrown en anyone. If the Bill be passed,
no one will be asked to shoulder an extra
farthing by way of responsibility. The Bill
will merely represent in a tangible manner
some relief to the pioneers which I think
they are justly entitled to. It will mean
that arrears of rates will be a charge
against the pensioners' property, but they
will he recoverable on the sale of that
property or at the death of the pensioner,
whichever event may occur first. It will
be seen, therefore, that the Bill does not put
forward any suggestion whatever that the
State or an individual or the community
shall be in any way taxed by virtue, of the
passing of the measure.

Ron. E. H. Harris: Suppose the rates ex-
ceed the value of the property?

Hon. G. POTTER: In many cases it may
mean that these old people who have
reached the winter of thoir lives will be
prevented from applying for admission to
that refuge for old men and old women-
the Old Meen's Home and the Old Women's
Home respectively. We all admit that
those institutions are sympathetically ad-
ministered, but I am sure no pioneer should
be forced into such a place as one or other
of those institutions, because one can
readily appreciate the dread with which
these pioneers would contemplate the end-
ing of their lives in such homes. The
people the Bill seeks to benefit are those
who have been eologised as the pioneers of
Western Australia, as men but for whose
efforts Western Australia would not be
known as it is to-day. They are the fathers
and the mothers of the progress of Western
Australia as we find it to-day. They are

people wrho have done much for this State
and they deserve consideration in that they
should not be asked to spend the winter of
their lives in such institutions, especially
when we remember that others are nOW
motre Comfortably situated through reaping
the benefit of the efforts of the pioneers.
Surely our code and conception of
Christianity to-day will not allow us to
forget what these men have done for us
and, not from the standpoint of sentiment
but as a full recognition of what is due to
them., we should -nncede them the pm ivileges
extended under the Dill. These rights which
the Bill seeks to Confer represent small
recomupense for What these people have done
for the State. I emphasise the point that
neither the State nor any section of the
community is asked to contribute a single
farthing towards the upkeep of these people
but the passing of the Bill and the exemp-
tion from the payment of these rates will
enable these old pensioners to live in sur-
roundings more suitable to them than if they
had to enter an institution about which,
however sympathetically admitted, there is
that cold austerity of routine discipline. If
these people are forced to go into such in-
stitutions it will make thema wonder if
their efforts to develop the State in the past
have been worth while.

Hon. J. ButFell: How many of these old
pioneers are affected in the metropolitan
area.

Bon. G. POTTER: I have not yet ascer
tained the nunmber of pioneers affected, but
I do not think the hen, member will find any
difficulty in securing that information. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by lon. J. Duffell, debate

adjourned.

B3ILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

RI. P. Colebatch-East) [5.I0J in moving
thme second reading said: A Bill to
amend the Licensing Act was presented to
the Legislative Assembly during the last ses-
sion of Parliament. I do not think it was
debated at great length but was referred
to a select committee and that select commit-
tee was subsequently appointed as an honorary
Royal Commission. During the recess mem-
bers of the Royal Conmmission traversed the
State and examined a large number of wit-
nesses. Subsequently it submitted its report.
This Bill is founded in port on the Dill that
inas submitted to Parliament last session and
in part on the recommendations of the Royal
Commission. In fact, it follows the recom-
mendations of the Royal Commission very
Closwly% To those features which differ
materially from the recommnendations of the
Commission, I will direct special attention
as we proceed. I do not suppose for one
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moment the Bill will satisfy everybody, or
that it 'still completely satiety anyone. There
is no subject for legislation that is more diffi-
cult than the laws relating to the sale of
liquor. That has proved to be the case not
only in this country but in every other part
of the world. The aim of the Bill is to secure
better control of the trade and to obtain rea-
sonable revenue from a State-created mon-
opoly. Personally, I cannot help expressing
my regret that the revenue proposed under
the Bill is, in mny opinion, altogether inade-
quate. flowever, that is a matter this House,
unhappily, cannot interfere with, I will
deal with that aspect of the Bill when we
reach the clause dealing with fees. I do not
intend to talk in a general way about the
liquor trade at all. The Bill is a very big
one and I shall -best meet my obligations
to the House if I confine myself to an
explanation of its provisions. In looking up
the mnatter I have beenr interested to learn
that there appears to hie a decided decrease
in the consuumption of liquor ini Western Ans-
tralia and that is, I think, something that
will he welcomed very heartily. in 1911 the
jer capita expenditure on alcoholic liquor was
roughly £9 5is.; in 3921 it was £S 1.5s, That
decrease of I Os. per head would not be very
considerable if it were not for the fact that
ji the mneantime there has beeni anl enormous
increase in the cost of liquor, and therefore
this decrease in the expenditure per head dig-
eloses a rery much larger decrease in the
quantity. of alcohol consumned. The retail
value of spirits consumed during 1911, valued
at 50s. per gallon, was £1,014,000, whereas in
1921, with spirits valued at £5 10s. per gallon
the retail value was only £E734,000. While the
price per gallon doubled, the value consumed
was only 75 per cent, of what it was 10 years
ago.

Hon. J. Duffel]: It goes to show that if
you raise the price sufficiently high you can
do away wvith it altogether.

Thn MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
probably the increase in price has had the
cife, t of reducing consumption, but I think
it may be fairly attributed in part to the
more sober habits of the people. This increase
in the price of liquor, which I consider has
been altogether too great, has heen in more
rapid ratio than the increase in other articles
of conrumlptiun, hut there have been general
increases in prices ,and in wages and] salaries,
so that one would lhave expected some increase
in the amuount spent oil liquor, even if that
extra price did indicate a 'decrease in the
quantity consumed. As a matter of fact
there has been a decrease in the amount per
head actually spent, and this decrease ap-
plies most prarticularly to spirits. In 1911
the consumption of s-'irits was 1.3 gallons
rer head of the population; in 1921 the con-
suirintion of spirits was only .41; that is to
esv in 1921 theP consumption of spirits was
Or],y 'nr-third of what it was 10 Years earlier.
The consumption of win2 in 1911 was .9.5
gallot's per head. and in 1921 it was .89.
There arvin is a reasonable but not very

large reduction. In 1911 the consumption ot
beer was 19 gallons per bead, and in 1921 it
was 16 gallons per head. Therefore there
has been a considerable decrease and, in the
case of spir-its, a really remarkable decrease
in the quantity consumed. I dou not for One
moment suggest that because of these figures
we are entirely satisfied with the present
position, but it shows that the general ten-
dency is towards greater sobriety among the
people. I ask members to follow~ me through
ti Bill in order that when we come to its
consideration in Committee they nwill be able
to deal with the different clnnses and know
exactly what they mean. Clause 2 amends
the definition of intoxicating liquor. Mlen'-
hers have before them copies of the Acts
which this Bill will amend. There is a re-
print of the Licensing Act 3911, the Illicit
Sale of Liquor Act 1913, the Licensing Act
Aminendment Act 1914, the Sale of Liquor
Regulation Act 191-5, and the Innkeepers Act
1920.

Hlon. .. lDuffcll: We have nut got a copy
of the South Australian Act mid Clause 2
dleals with it.

The -MINISTER FOB 1I)t1'CATJON:
The reference indicates that the alteration.
we propose ia similar to the ptrovision in the
existing South Australian Act. The defini-
tion of intoxicating liquor at present reads-

'InIztoxicating liquor'' or ''liquor''
mecans any spirits, wine, beer, or other fer-
nieni-ed, distilled or spirituous liquor cap-
able ofpouig intoxication ; and
"beer" includes ale, porter, and stout;
and ''wine'' includes cider :and Perry.

lIn the no-i definition we propose to omit the
words "capable of producing intoxication"
so that the definition will then read-

" IIntoxicating liquor'' or " liquor'
means any spirits, wine, beer, or other fer-
'Inen ted, distilled or spirituious liquor;
''beer'' includes ale, porter, and stout; and.
''Wine'' includes eider and perry.

And to the definition will be added these
words--

But the ternis do not include ny liquor
which does not contain more than two per-
vetum of proof spirit.

That will give us a much simpler definition
and one which can be readily understood.
There might he argument as to what is cap-
able of producing intoxication, hut when we
set out definitely ''more than two per cent.
Of Proof spirit'' we shall knowv where we are.
Clause 3 seeks to amend Section 6 of the pi-in-
ripal Art in which the minimum fines are piro-
vided. Section 6 stipulates that the penalty
shall l's' not less than one-tenth of th.- maxi-
mumi penalty ret out. Under this; clause the
fraction will be altered to one-fifth. This
will have the effect of doubling tho auto-tat
of the minimum penalty.

Ion. A. Lovelcin: Why Nhonld you inter-
fere '~ith the disceretion of the bench?

TI" MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The Ar.t at presont does that; in fact a great
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many of our Acts limit the discretion of the
bench in this way. It is considered that there
should be a minimum as wvell as a maximum
penalty. Clause 4 relates to the appointment
of licensing magistrates and is more fully
dealt with under Clause 7. This is one of the
most important features of the memare. It
provides for the appointment of one bench to
have State-wvide powers, and I think for many
reasons a bench of this description will be
highly desirable. At the present time the
State is divided into a large number of dis-
tricts and the practice is for the resident
magistrate of the district to sit with two
honorary justices as a licensing bench. Thus
at present the bench differs in different parts
of the State. I think it is desirable to have
uniformity in the administration of the Ii-
c-easing laws, and to get uniformity it will be
preferable to htave one bench. Clause 7
reads-

On and after a date to be fixed by pro-
clamation the licensing courts shall be con-
stituted as provided by this section, and all
persons immediately before the day so
fixed holding office as members of the licens-
ing courts shall cease to hold office wa;
such.

It is provided that the Governor may appoint
three persons to be licensing magistrates, and
there is provision for one of the magistrates
to be chairman. Provision is also made for
vacancies in the absence of temporary in-
capacity of the chairman and other things
such as arc usually found in measures of this
character. Power is to be given to the li-
censing magistrates with the approval of the
Minister to delegate to one of their number or
to any resident magistrate any of the powers,
authorities, duties and functions conferred or
imposed upon licensing courts relating to the
renewal, transfer, and removal of licenses and
the granting of Occasional and temporaiy It-
(enses, ''and the powers, authorities, duties
and functions so delegated shall be exercised
by any licensing magistrate or resident mag-
istrate under such delegated authority accord-
ingly.'' That is to say, all the formal mat-
ters which licensing benches have to deal with
may be delegated to this licensing court, but
ich matters as the reduction of licenses or

the granting of new licenses, no matter in
wrhat portion of the State, are the functions
of these licensing magistrates and cannot bc
delegated. The dclegation to a resident nmagi-
strate of minor functions such as renewnds
and transfers is necessary, because other-
wise the court maight have to travel all over
the place for matters of practically only a
formal nature. Clause fa provides for the in-
sertion in Section 24 6f the words ''Novem-
Tier or'' thus making it possible for the an-
nual sitting of the licensing court, which now
bas to be held in December, to be held in
November and December and thus give ad-
ditional time to cover the ground. Clause
9 relates to the class of license and seeks to
amend Section 27 of the Act by omitting
''two gallon licenses" and inserting ''brew-
ers' licenses.'' The effect of that is set out

in subsequent clauses. The sam~e section is
also to be amended by omitting "railway
restaurant c-ar licenses'' and ''hotel licensce'
in subsection 4. It alters the naming of the
different licenses and, wvhcn we come to that
clause, I shall explain it more fully. The
Lit-easing -Act Amendment Act of 1917, Sec-
tion 5, relates to Australian wine licenses and
provides:-

No Australian wvine license shall be here-
after granted or renewed except in respect
of premises used for the sale of Australian
wine and in which no goods of any kind,
except aerated waters, cigars, cigarettes,
tobacco and nemspapers a sold or offered
or exhibited for sale or apparently for sale.

Clause 10 of the Bill prohibits the sae of
newspap~ers in places holding licenses; for the
sale of Australian wvine. Another very im-
portent amendment in regard to wine licenses
is contained in Subelause 4 Of Clause 10. It
reads-

It shall be unlawful to have or use in
any bar room or saloon of premises for
which an Australian wine license is held
any partition of wood or other material
so as to wholly or partially prevent or limit
the uninterrupted view of the whole of the
place ulhcre the bar is situated, or so as to
wholly or partially divide such place into
two or more compartments.

This provision follows exactly the recomuien-
dation of the Royal Commission and is is-
tended to prevent abuses which it is said on
very good authority do occur in connection.
with ivine licenses. Clause 11 is also very ia-
portent. Section 34 of the principal Act re-
lates to railwvay refreshment room and an-
thorises the sale by these railway refresh-
mient rooms o f any liquor within half an
hour before and after the arrival and de-
parture of any passenger train. It does not
restrict the sale of liquor to passengers by
the train; it authorises the sale of liquor to
anybody at those periods. The object of
Clause 11 is to limit thme sale of liquor even
within these hours to bona Eide travellers on
the railway. In the past it has been comn-
p~etent for a railway refreshment room in a
country district to open half an hour before
the train camne in and close half an lieu,
after the train'Is departure, and to
supply liquor to anyone. This Bill will re-
strict the right of the use of the railway re-
fr-eshmecnt rooms for the p~urchlase of liquor
to travellers on the train.

Hlon. T. 'Moore: You will have great diffi-
culty in keeping them apart.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION>q
There is always difficulty in administering
the Licensing Act. Clause8 12 repeals Sec-
tion 35 of the Act which relates to railway
restiurant car licenses.

Hon. J. Duffell: Is not that foreign to the
title of the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No, this is a Bill for en Act to amend the
Li'ensing Act.

Hon. J. fluffel]; That is an amendment to
the Railway Act.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No, it is an amendment to Section 35 of the
Act of 1911, which provides for restaurant
car licenses. Section 36 relates to spirit muer-
chants' licenses. Clause 14 repeals Section
37 of the Act, as already explained. Clause
15 proposes the insertion of the following
section in the principal Act, to stand as No.
37-

A brewer's license shall authorise the
licensee, being a person carrying on the
trade or business of a brewer, to sell and
dispose of beer on the licensed premises
in quantities of not less than two gallons,
not to be consumed on the premises, such
beer being made ie Western Australia.

Then Clause 16 amends Section 40 of Ihe
Act, which section refers to temporary
licenses. The amendment makes provision tin-
der which a temporary license may be granted
to the holder of a license, even though the
place in which hie intends to operate under the
temporary license is in another district. Clanse
16 also provides that-

a temp~orary license may be granted to any
club, committee; or other orgainising body
of race-meetings, or agricultural showvs or
other sports meeting if, in the opinion of
the licensing court or the chairman or mem-
bers thereof to wvhom the application is
made, the granting of a license is desirable
for the accommodation of the public, and
that the number of persons likely to be in
attendance is sufficient to justify the issue
of a license.

At present, if any body of this kind desires to
have a publican's booth on its ground, it is
compelled to let the right to conduct that
booth to some person holding a license.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: In the districti
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Yes; under Claus3 10 it will be competent for
the bench to grant that license to a person
holding a license outside the district, or to
the club itself. The matter is entirely within
the discretion of the bench.

Hon. A. Burvill: Football clubs and cricket
clubs would be allowed to have temporary
licenses?

The MNISTER FOR EDUCATION
It is entirely within the discretion of the
licensing court, who must be satisfied that the
granting of the license is desirable for the
accommodation of the public, and that there
is a likelihood of a sufficient attendancee to
justify its issue. Undoubtedly, from start to
finish of this Bill it must be said that the
successful working of the measure will de-
pend on the personnel of the court. Unless
the personnel is such as to inspire confidence
in the public, and unless the court carries
out its work in the manner intended, the
reforms sought to be effected by the measure
will not result. The next clause, 17, amends
Section 44 of the Act, referring to the sale
of wine by the occupier of a vineyard 6r or-
chard. Instead of limiting such occupier to
the selling of. wine of his own growing, the
clause limits him to the selling of wine grown
within the State; but provision is made that
he cannot sell this to any person to whom the

sale of liquor is prohibited, and that he ean-
not sell it during any hours in which the sale
of liquor on licensed premises is prohibited.
Clause 17 further provides-

Subsection 3 of Section 44 of the prmnei-
pal Act is repealed, and a subsection is in-
serted in place thereof, as follows:-(3)
The exercise by the Commissioner of Rail-
ways of the powers conferred by Subsec-
tions 2 and 3 of Section 59 of the Govern-
ment Railways Act, 1904, shall be subject
to the sanction of the licensing court, and
to such conditions as the court may think
fit to impose, and the court may withdraw
its sanction on proof to its satisfaction
that the conditions have not been observed
or performed ....

Set-tion 59 of the Government Railways Act.
1904, is in three p~arts. Subsection 1 provides
for the leasing of railway refreshment rooms
and restaurant cars by the Commissioner.
That power is not interfered wvith. Subsec-
tion 2 provides that the Commissioner may,
from time to time,-

grant to the less of any railway restaur-
ant ear or refreshment room a license to
sell to bona fide travellers on the railway
any spirituous and fermented liquors, upon
such terms and conditions, and subject to
such restrictions, as shall be pres'ribed in
by-laws to be made as hereinbefore pro-
vided.

This undoubtedly interferes with that right
given to the Commissioner.

Hou. A. Lovekin: Do you think this clause
is within the title of the Bill?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is a question -which can be raised in
Committee. It may be necessary to make
some alteration.

The PRESIDENT: Which clause is the
iAinister on now?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Clause 17, Subelause 3. Clause 18 deals
with new licenses. It repeals Section 45
of the existing Act. That section is, of
course, dependent upon local option polls;
and as this Bill does away altogether with
local option, it is necessary to repeal Sec-
tion 45. Provision is made for new
licenses. The Dumber of licenses shall not
be increased beyond those existing in a
district on the 31st December, 1922, except
in a certain way. It is, however, provided
that a brewer's license, or spirit merchant's
license, may be granted to the bolder of a
two-gallon license or gallon license in lieu
of such license. That is really a transfer
from one character of license to another.
It is further provided that a railway re-
freshment room license may be granted
under this Bill, in lieu of a license under
Subsection 2 of Section 59 of the Govern-
ment Railways Act, 1904. Now, this is the
only method for increase-

Where a petition is presented to the
Governor asking that the licensing court
may have authority to grant a new
license within any district, and such
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petition is sign~ed. by a majority in num-
ber of the adult residents living in an
area being a radius of 40 chains from the
site-

That is a mile, taking the proposed site as
the middle point-

where it is proposed that such licensed
premises should be erected within the
metropolitan district a~s provided in para-
graph (2) of Section 109, and it is show-n
by such petition that (a) there has been
an increase of population in such area,
and that such increase is likely to be
porlflancint ; (b) there are insufficent
licensed premises to mneet public require-
ments, or no licensed premises, within
such area, the Governor may refer such
petition for inquiry by the licenses reduc-
tion board dluring the operation of Part
:V. of this Act, cud thereafter by the
licensing court.

There is no obligation on the board or court
to recommend in favour of an application,
but they may do so if they see fit. In cases
wheri the desired new& license is outside the
metropolitan area, then the area to be
covered by the petition shall be subject to
the approval of the licenses reduction
board or the lic-ensing court as the ease
may be. The board or Court then will say
what area is to be taken as the area in
which a majority of persons mnust sign the
petition. Tlie'board Or court, having heard
tllie applicktion, make their reeomnmendation
to the Governor; andl on. the receipt of the
recommendation the Govern~or may grant
the petition, and tlmereupon a license will
issue.

H on. J1. Ewing: The final decision is in
the hands of time Governmenut.

Time M1INISTER FOR ED)UCAT EON: It
way be assumied that the Governient would
endorse the reconmns1endultion of the board
or court. The matter is not referred to the
board or court until the psetition is receive-i
ia the terms set out in this clause; and
then, when a recomimendation is submitted,
the -Governior w-onld, I take it, endorse that
recoummendation. Provision is also znadu
that when a new license is granted in these
circumstances, the board or court, without
calling for tenders, shall fix what they con-
sider to be an adequate premium. The
present Act provides for the offer of a
prninuia, and I do not think that has
worked very saisfactorily.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: Is the incoming tenant
to p'ay the premiumn fixed by the board or
court?.

Time M11INISTER FOR EDUCATION; No.
The owner of the premises is to pay it. He
will get it back from the incoming tenant,
and the incoming tenant will get it back
from the public. There is ino doubt who
will pay it in the long run. Section 47 of
the existing Act provides for the tender of
a premium, and that section is accordingly
repealed by Clause 19 of the Bill. Clause 2fl
is a very important provision, and the Bill

contains two or three clauses of the same
character -to wvhich I shall refer later.
Clause 20 should tend to secure a good class
of moan as keeper of a licensed house; and
that is most desirable. The subsection
which Clause 20 proposes to add to Section
48 of the principal Act reads as follows:-

Every applicant for a license or the
transfer of a license shall with his appli-
cation deliver to the clerk. of the
licensing court testimonials as to the
character and suitability f or the particu-
lar premises of himself or the proposed
transferee, as the case may be, and it
shall be the duty of an inspector of
licensed premises to mnake a searching in-
vestigation as to such applicant's or pro-
posed transfereo's character and suit-
ability, ani as to the genuineness and
value of such testimonials, and to report
in writing thereon to tire court, and the
court in dealing with every such applica-
tion shall take into consideration such
teitinoguals and report. The written re-
ports above-mientioned shall be open to
inspection by the applicant not less than
48 hours prior to the hearing of the
application.

At present it is the duty of the oert to
satisfy themselves that the applicant is a suit-
able person, but this clause sets out in miore
detail the process that is to be followed in
satisfying themselves in -thet direetion. I
think that by following the 'course- laid
flown it shroulil he reud~red more cettain
that suitable applicants will be obtained.
Another important p~rovision is with regard
to 'the accommodation that shall be prui'vide4.
in tlme ease of all new liceiises. In-the city
of Perth or the town of Fremiantle no hiew
licensec shall be granted unless 'the house
vontains not less than 12 bedoomb and two
sittlin11g rooms iTS, addition to those occapitd
by the atpplikant nnd his fniifly and by the
liotM' staff.

1LJn. J. J. HFolmies: Does that refer to
nttw. ftcensep?..

The MINTSThU1 FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. ,At present only two sitting rooms
:ad two bedrooms are required.

Raon. J. Nicholsoh: 'Would not the renewal
of a liceuic muean a new publiean's general
license under this measure?

The IXIISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
No publican 's general bivense, or hotel
license, is to be renewed after the 3lst
December, 1927, unless the reqnirements of
Subelauses I anid 2 of this claus-e have been
dmplicd with. That is to say, hotels to
which licenses have been granted in the
past -will be given until the end of Decem-
ber, 92,to bring their premises into eon-
formity with the provisions of this clause.
Those provisions I consider entirely reason-
able.

Iess. T. Nicholson: Take the provision as
to rmunniml2 writer aind fixed I 'n',ins in roomsg.
Do you think that is sqanitatry? ' certainly do
not. I think thait method is one Of tihe most
isasnitary conceivable.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
In sewered areas it ought to be a very good
system. Whether the details of that clause
are necessary or not, we can discuss in Comn-
mittee; but undoubtedly the obligation to sup-
ply 12 bedrooms and two sitting rooms, and
also the general provision in regard to cubic
contents of the roomrs, and all that sort of
thing, arc most desirable. It is not only
necessay to provide that these things shall
he done in regard to new licenses;, it is quite
reasonable that by tbe end of 1927 all existing
licensed premises shall have them. it fact,
it is giving a vecry long 'time indeed for the
li(censee~s to bring their premises up to ante.
.I do not think that the provisions are unreas-
onable in regard to publican's general licenses
or hotel licenses elsewhere than in the city of
Perth or the town of Fremnantle. There must
ho six bedrooms ad two sitting rooms
instead of two bedrooms and two sitting
rooms as at present. That is reasonable, be-
cause if the place does net justify the pro-
vision of half a dozen bedrooms, it does not
justify the existence of an hotel. The licens-
ing conrt may also impose other conditions,-and particularly that the licensed premises
shall be fitted with an approved system of
sewerage. That is a discretion which the
court may well exercise because, in these days
of septic tanks and costeen systems there is
no reason why such matters- should not be
properly attended to in country hotels. Sec-
tion 50 of the principal Act relates to tern-
porary and occasional licenses. It permits
any one member of the licensing court to
grant a temporary or occasional license, or
even the clerk of the court may do so in the
event of the application not being opposed.
That, too, is reasonable. There should sot be
ny rest difficulty about obtaining a license
of that character. Section 57 of the Act re-
lates to the removal of licenses, and that is
amended by empowering the court to require
a premium to be paid for the removal of a
license. That is fair. If a person is carrying
on an hotel, and desires to transfer his license
to a locality where it can be of greater valne
and profit to him, it is a fair thing, that if
he is given the privilege to make the trans-
fer, he should pay a premium. The next
clause amends Section 50 with regard to the
restoring of premises. destroyed by fire. It
also provides for the sitting of the court
to dleal with such applications at a time that
the chairman way appoint.

Hon. Cr. W. Miles: Is there any limit
to the premiums to which you referred?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The amount will be fixed by the court. Of
course, a licensee need not move his license.

Hon. X. M. Macfarlane: Will the premium
be arranged between the licensee snd the
courtI

The "MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
will be fixed by the court, and the licensee can
determine whether he will pay it or not.
Clause 24 is consequential an the repeal of
the local option sections. Clause 25 amends
the existing Act in regard to the granting of
licenses to females. At the present time

licenses to females can be granted only in, the
ease of a female being over 30 years of age,
a widow or a married wonman divorced or
judicially separated from her husband, or
living apart from her husband under a 'IecId
of separation. It is now proposed to grant
licenses to women who are unmarried, that is
to say, :mny female over 310 years of age who
is unmarried, will have the same privilege of
holding a license as a widow or a divorced
woman. Clause2fi is antsumendmnent which is
consequential becausec of the method which
this Bill adopts of assessing fees for licenses.
The existing fees for any house or premises
situated within a municipal district, it the
annual vau of a house does not exceed £500,
is 450. Where it exceeds £500 it is £75, sand
where it exceeds £1,000 it is £E100,I and that
is the maximum. The fees for publiean ' 5
general licenses vary only from £50 to £100.
Outside of a municipal district, if the annual
value does not exceed 2200 the fee is £40;
if it exceeds £200 the amount is £50. Duriag
the last 10 years the revenue received by the
State from liquor licenses has actually de-
clined, for two reasons Under the Act of
1911 no new license could be issued except
at a place 15 miles from an existing license.
The result has been that very few new licenses
have been granted in the past 10 years. On
the other hand in many places on the gold-
fields licenses have been abandoned, and the
nunmher has been materially reduced. In ad-
dition to that there are quite a number of
places which previously were municipalities
and which have now become road hoards, and
in those eases the license fees have been re-
duced. To my mind there are two objections to
the present system. One is that it does not re-
turn adequate revenue to the State and the
other is that it is not fair as between one
licensee and another. The monopoly privi-
lege of selling liquor is one that should be
paid for, and paid for in proportion to the
extent to which it is exercised. That was the
recommendation of the Commission, sad that
was the provision made in the Bill introduced
Inst year and which we abide by now. Clause
28 provides--

Subject as hereinafter provided, the fees
payable in respect of licenses authorising
the sale of liquor shall be assessed at a
percentage on the amount paid or payable
for all liquor purchased for the licensed
premises during the 12 months ended the
last day of December preceding the date
of the license as hereinafter prescribed.

That was the fdrmn in which the Bill was in-
troduced, but a little later certain amend-
meets were made, and in another place they
did not go back and alter this clause as they
should have done. It will be necessary to
amend the clause, because the intention is
tliat the amount shall be paid on the liquor
purchased in the licensed premises during
each six months of the year. It was en over-
sight on the part of another place to make
the consequential amendment.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Do not say neglect after
all the tie they put in on it.
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The MiNNISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the Dill be passed the amount at present set
out as the license fee will be paid -at once on
the granting of the application or on the re-
newal. For instance, if the annual value of
premises does not exceed £500, the sum of
£B50 will be paid at once, and so on. Having
paid the fee, every licensee, other than a
spirit merchant or brewer, shall on the $let
December amid on the 30th June in each year
or within seven days thereafter-

... furnish to the Receiver of Revenue
a return in writing, signed by the licensee
or some person acting with his authority
and on his behalf, setting forth with regard
to the 12 months ended on the 31st dlay of
lDecember last preceding (a) the quantity
of liquor of various kinds purchased for
the licensed premises by the licensee or
any othery person during such period of six
months; hut not including liquor so patr-
c-haserl hiat still in bond.

That is, all liquor that lies come. into his
p1 emises-

(b) the :niuunts actually paid or the net
amounts payable tiheref or respectively (less
duties of customns or excise and cost of
carriage frot place to place within the
State) whether purchased in Western Aus-
tralia or elsewhere; and (c) the names and
addresses of time persons w-ho sold or sup-
polied such various kinds of liquor; and to-
gzether with each such return the person
furnishing the same shall, on the delivery
thereof, lpay to the Receiver of Revenue a

umi equal to fire pounds per centum of the
amount so paid or payable for such liquors
so purchased less one half of the minimum
annual fee payable in respect of the license.

So that the £50 paid in the first instance is8
merely a deposit. I have already expressed
my regret that n-c cannot increase this
amount.

Hon. J. S. Holmes: Cannot we make a
suggestion?

The MVhISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
can try when we get into Committee, but I
am, afraid it is not competent for this House

tincrease taxation. When the Bill was pre-
tented in another place the amount was fixed
at 10 per cent. In Victoria the amount is
6 per cent. of the total purchase price. That
includes duty. I take it when we say pur-
chase price, that 60 per cent, would be the
cost of the article and 40 per cent, or some-
thing like that would be the duty. Victoria
charges 6 per cent. on £E100, and we propose
to charge 5 per cent. on only 60 parts of that
100. In my opinion that is too low. The
revenue we received in 1920-21 was £37,234,
and for 1921-22 it decreased to £34,427. The
total gross purchases are estimated at
£1,734,940. and from that amount £140,445
was collected as Customns dutty, and £491,838
as excise. The total customs and excise
amounted to £630,000. This would leave
£1,100,000 as the cost to the retailer after
deducting customs and excise. As the Bill
n-as introdmeed, 10 per cent. was provided
for, and that amiount would have yielded to

tIhe State a revenue of £110,000, instead of
the £34,000 which we received last year. The
amount has been reduced to 5 per cent, and
the effect will be to decrease the estimated
revenue by one-half. Instead of obtaining
i34,000 which we got last year, we shall re-
ccire L5.5,000. There will be some slight ad-
ditqon as weoll in eases where sales do mot
amount to sufficient to compel a person to
pay more than his deposit.

lion. A. Lovekin: You get half the fees
besides this.

Theo M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
If in the first half of the year 5 per cent. on
the liquor sold amouuted to £,50 he would
send his cheque for £2.5. We cannot get less
then the original fee, but we do not get the
original fee on top of the percentage.

Hion, G. WV. Miles: What is the idea of
having half-yearly returns, instead of yearly?

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION:
I suppose the half-yearly period is considered
to be long enough.

Ron. A. Lovekin: It is to convenience the
liotelkeepers, who will not have to pay so
much at once.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Will the additional re-
v-enue pay for the additional police force?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION;
There will he an increase of £E20,000.

lHon. J. Duffoll: And it will cost £20,000
to collect.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not think it will cost anything extra to
collect.

Ron. J. 3. Holmes: Will it not mean aL
special branch of the pollee force?

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That will not make any difference. It means
that certain members of the force will
specialise on this work, that is all. I think
the mecasure will be more easily administered
than) is the existing Act. At present a large
percentage of police work is in respect eof
licensing. Whilst in the past we have been
getting only £35,000 per annum, it is inter-
esting to note that; the Comnnnwealth col-
lected from Western Australia £605,000 last
year in liquor duties alone, being £E462,058
excise amid £143,000 Customs. 'flNt is more
than ten times the amount we shall receive
under the Bill. In the past, for every shilling
we have received, the Commnonwealth have re-
ceived nearly £1., and in future for every
shilling we receive they wvill receive 11s, or
12s. The Commonwealth Government return
to the State a per capita payment of 25s., but
takes 36s. from our State in liquor duties
alone. The State Govermunent collect only
2s. per head for licenses. The clause sets out
penalties for failure to furnish returns and
for furnishing false returns. The only ex-
cecption. I take to it is as to the amount.
Clauses 30 to 36 deal with that question. Pro-
vision is made for division as between land-
lord and tenant. It is set out in detail. Thep
next important clause is Clause 317, which re-
peals Part V. of the existing Act, the local
option provisions, and sets uip instead Clauses
38 to .54. No doubt there will be consider-
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able difference of opinion and a good deal of
debate on this repeal of the local option
sections of the Act. . Nobody can acriourly
-contend that those provisions hare worked
satisfactorily. The first local option poll was
taken in April, 1911) simultaneously with a
Federal referendum. At that referendum 61,-
482 people voted, but on the questioi. of
Fhether or not there should ho an increase in
licenies, only 22,000 bothered to vote. A
gal ninny maky have arguemi that it was not
worth uhile voting, because there wa's no
power to decrease the licenses. On the ques-
tion of new licenses being held by the State,
41,000. voted, So that poll did not excite
'very much popular interest. The local option
poll held on the 30th April, 1921, in which
a very great deal of interest was excited,
failed to bring more than about 50 per cent.
of the electors to the poll. But probably its
chief defect was that in tho~e districts where
it was common knowlelge there were more
hotels thain there iias any need for, "con-
tinuance"l was carried. Coolgardie, where,
certainly, there is not need for one-tenthi the
number Of existing hontels, by n majority of
54 carried "continuance.'' At Kalgoorlie,
where it is generally admitted there is room
for reduction in the number of hotels, a ra-
jority of 363 carried ''coatinone.'' On
the other hand, in a nmber of districts
,where licenses are reily few indeedl, and so
there is no outstanding need for reduction,
except in the minds of those who desire pro-
hibition, "reduction" was carried. So it can-
mot be said that the system has proved alto-
gether successful.

Non. J. J. IHolIer: It ruined a few hotel-
bleepe~rs,

The MINISTER~ FOR EDUCATION:
It mnade reductions where they were not
-needed, and failed to make redvctions %%here
reductions were greatly required. Under the
Bill it is proposed that reduction shall be
tarried out by a licenses reduction board, that
board being identic-al with the Licensing
Court. It is also provided that thism part of
the Act shall come into operation on the 1st
January, 1923, and shaUl continue for six
years, hut no longer. It is important to notice
that the members of the Licensing Court are
appointed for a period of three years, and
that their appointment may be renewed. ft
may he worth %ihile giving careful consgidera-
tion to that point. The whole sucecess of thn
administration of the Act will depend on the
hoard, and it iN worth considering whether
a tenure of three ycn-.rq is sufflcient security
to give people, who; will is- called upon to
earry out thiste importanit fun-;inns.

lion. A. Lovekin: Whyb £Cno longer"?
The MITISTEN FOR EDUCATION:

'flit ipi the usual jdiraseolog.y whevn the periodl
il limited.

lion. A. ILovc'kin: But why limit the periodtl?
The MINITSTER1 FOR ElIUCATTON:

That ik a point worth discussing.
IHon. J. Cornell: It limits only one part

of the Act.
The - MINISTER FOR EDTUCATION:

-Yt . TheL Livenses Rlustion Bloard will hare

jurisdiction throughout the State. Provision
is made for the appointment of deputy mem-
berm, and it is providedl that a deputy mem-
ber may receive such fces and travelling ex-
penses as may be prescribed, It will be a
paid Indxy, rinsl its mnembers wvil! be expectel
to devoto the whole of their time to the work.
The expenses of the board will not be a
charge on the taxpayers, nor %Nill they conic
oilt of the revemnue rni-eil uinder the Bill. They
nrv. to urnv out of the amount whichl the trade
is providing in addition to the 5 per cent., a
fund called the complensation fund. There,
another qnestion is raisied. When the
Act of 1911 was passed it was considered
that the question of comnpensation was
finally solved. The trade was given a
periodl of 10 years, and when that elapsed
there was to be no compensation for the
elosing of hotel,,,

Ifsn. .1. Duffel]: Eveni in this they do not
get anything from thle State.

The MINISTE3R FOR EDUTCATION: No,
lint I take, it that if they are required to
rovidse this compensation fund they will
have to get it fronm somewhere.

Hon. J. Duffell: From themselves.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N:, But

b~efore it conies out of their pockets, it will
Caine fron their customers; so the public
has; to find the comnpensation just the same.
Under the 1911 Act it was provided that
hotels should he closed as the result of local
option polls, and that there should be no
compensation. Now if Parliament decides
that that method is no good, that local
option polls will not close hotels where
iieiesiury, and that they shall he closedl
arbitrarily, with out a poll, it may be said
flint the claim for comrpensation is justified.
This is the argument in favour of this claim
for svomalensatiou. The board will reduce
the number of licenses in the State only to
the extent of moneys for the time beiog to
the c-redit of the compensation -fond which
wilt allow compensation being paid to the
owners of the lieenses. The Royal Commis-
sian suggested that Parliament should
nut liorise the hoard to borrow money for
the purpose oif paying this compensation
That, however, the Government would not
agree to. It might have been open to a
great deal of abuse. There is to be ne
compent ion in the case of hotels closed
by a prohibition poll. Only stchn hotels arn
closed by the board is comnpensation to bE
laid. So the hoard mnight borrow a greal
deal of noueyv and close lip a number at
hotels4; following -upon which a poll mighi
decide upon prohibition, and so there would
be no means of recouping the loan, whici
would thereupon become a charge upon ths
State.

Ioan. T. 3. Holmnes : The hoard's re
muneration is a first charge on the fund.

Tire MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
Yes. The board determines the licenset
premlises to be devprived of licenses, ani
asseSses4 the amount Of comapensation Pay
able in respeet of licensed premise'
deprived (if lict-'asts. In coming to tbij
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deis4ion the beard has every facility for
getting the fullest possible information, can
summon persons to appear end give evi-
dence; and in reducing licenses the board
has to consider the convenience of the
public and the requirements of the district.
That is tine main consideration and, subject
to that, the character of the accommodation
aff'orded by the licensed Ilcenuhcs, tine
manner in which the place has been con-
ducted, and the distance between such
premises and the nearest licensed premises
thereto. Uinder Clause 48 the method of
dividing or assessing the compensation as
between the owner of the freehold and the
licnsee is provided.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Tine MINISTER FOR EJ)UCATION:
Before tea I was referring to Clause 48 of
the Blill which deals with the granting of
compensation to licensed houses closed by
the Licenses Reduction Board, ab. against
lice nsed' houses closed under local option, in
which case there is no compensation. When
we compare the rival merits of local option
with the reduction board principle, we have
to guide us, not only the fact that local
option has boon tried in this State with
results that cannot be said to be antis.
factory, but we also have the lengthy ex-
perience of Victoria under both systems.
Vietoria between 183 and 1907 closed 217
botels at an average cost of £980 each. The
licenses reduction hoard in Victoria com-
menced its work in 1907, when the local
option arrangemeat was suspended, and up
to 1919, a period of 12 years, closed 1282
hotels at an average compensation of £6524
each. There was not much more than half
the average compensation paid to close 1,282
hotels in 12 years than was paid to close
217 hotels in 22 years under local option.
The population of Victoria to the 30th June,
1920, was 1,504.000. They bad, after all
these hotels had been closed by local option
and the licenses reduction board, .2,155
hotels or a total of 698 persons to each
hotel. In 'Western Australia at the end of
June last we had 339,000 people and 471
hotels, giving an average of 721 persons for
each hotel. We have more persons for each
publican's general licenses than has Vic-
toria. That is due to the fact that in the
last few years very few hotel licenses have
been granted, whilst the population of the
State has steadily inceesej. The Temper-
an(-e Alliance in Victoria has, I believe,
agreed that the principle of the licenses
reduction board is more effective than the
principle of local option. The compensation
fund, out of which the expenses of the
licenses redluction board are to he met, and
compensa~tion is to he paid. will he provided
byl the payment of ain additional two per
cent. whepn the retorns to which reference
is made in an earlier ecause are forwarded
tq. the Trepsury.' The trade will pay 5 per
pent, on thne amount of liquor purchased,

ani in addition, 2 per cent., which will
make up this compensation fund.

Huon. J. Duffell: 1s that paid to the Treas-
ury?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
and it i4 retained there for the purpose of the
fund. The 5 per Cent. will return to the
State a revenue of about £355,000. The 2 per
cent. compyensation will return naturally two-
fifth-, of that amiount. Something over
£20,010 will he paid prer annum into this
colmpenslatiofl fund. Out of that will have to
be paid the fees connec-ted with the licunses
reducktionll board and certain other expenses.
I take it that upwards of £1541(,00 yearly will
ho available for the parpo-ie of compensation.

Hon. J. Duffel!: Will not the Treasury be-
comne re pclnmihle for the whole of the payment
rillowaunea by reason of that fart?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do net understand what the bon. member
mzeans?

flon. J1. Iluftl: The trade pays 2 per cent.
to the compensation fund, and the Treasury
by nc'epding that would naturally become re-
sl-insilble for any allowanees which would Lbe
made available by the licenses reduction board.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
board can wily orerate on the money that is
in ]land or is available, It cannot anticipate
itq revenue. This is set out clearly in the
Bill. The apportionment of the compensiation
hetween the different intere4ted parties is
fully provided for. Clause 55 repeals Part
'Vt. of the principal Act. That part of the
Act relates: to the esitablishmnent of State
hotels under local option; where local option
is carried for nit increase of hotels, and also
that new licenses -ire to he held by the State.
As these loval oltion clauses are to he aban-
dcncd, that part of the Act is to be repealed.
In its place, we put in the portion of the Bill
dealing wit prohibition.

lHon. S1. Duffel!: It is pnroposed to appoint
the State hotel ins,!etor as an inspietor under
the ActY

The MIUNISTER FOR EDITCATION: I
dui not knew what the lion members means.
There is no special reference to inspectors in
this Bill.

lien. .1. Dunfell: There is.
Tine INISTER FOR EDU(,ATION:I- It

is proposed to make State hotels subject to
11o0t Of tilt previsions Of the Act.

, loa. J1. Duffell: And the inspec-tors are to
condemn their ow'n hotels. They should he
;nIllointcrd hy the Health Department, and not
by thjat depairtmnt.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR EDUCAION: The
losition does not arise under this Bill. In

regard to prohibition. the Royal Commission
Ilropo~ed something different to what the Bill
Irnvide%. The Commission proposed that pro-
hibition should he put to the people on. a
State-wide poll with a State-wide vote. That
I" ineiyplv is in the Bill. They also propoged
that it shnould be carrie! by a pi[ pie majority
vocte, hut that not less than 85 per cent, of
the electp i' liniuld go to the poll. Most of -0s
would Ise content to abide by the- result of a
simple majority if we could recre a jeoll of
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85 per cent. That would give a substantial
indication of the will of the people. We
know that at election time, wich certainly
excites more interest tban a local option
poll, it is impossible to Secure a poll of 85
per cent. Our past experience of local option
polis suggests that about 50 per cent. is the
most wre can expect. The Commission sug-
gested that this 85 per cent. poli should be
obtained by compulsory voting, and that a
provision should be inserted for any person
not voting to be fitted £5. The Government
could not see their way clear to adopt that
principle. I would not agree to fine a person
for not voting on a, local option poll. I do not
know that it is a sound principle to fina a
person for not voting on anything, but it is
unreasonable to tell a man he must vote onl
a question of this kind or be fined if he does
not. We abandoned that proposal. Instead
of that we -retained the provision that in order
to carry prohibition there must be a three-
fifths majority vote in its favour. Under the
existing Act the local option poll is effective
on a simple majority in regard to all ques-
tions excepting no license in a district, or
restoration of licenses when they are ab-1
ished. The Bill provides that 30 per cent. of
the electors on the roll shall vote in favour
of the proposal, that is the proposal to abolish
licenses or to restore them after abolition.
The Bill as presented in another place pro-
vided for the three-fifths majority in the
ease of prohibition or to restore licenses where
prohibition is carried, and further for a 30
per cent, vote in favour of the proposal in
either instance. That provision has been
struck out. The poil will now he effective, no
matter how Many persons vote, provided a
three-fifths vote is in favour of the proposal,
whether it is for prohibition or for the restora-
tion of licenses after prohibition is carried.
Many people think that a 30 per cent. poll
in favour of the proposal should also be re-
tained, but we con discuss that in Committee.
There is a. good deal to be said in its favour.

'Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: How can State pro-
hibition be made effective tinder the Comn-
monwealth constitution?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know why it should not be eff'ective.
This State still controls its liquor laws.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: You could niot prohibit
the importation of liquor.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: it
would be difficult to prohibit the importation
of liquor.

Hon. A. Lovekin: This Bill does not pro-
hibit the importation but only the sale of
liquor.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:; We
can prohibit the manufacture or sale of liquor.

Ron. J. W. Kirwvan: Private people could
import for their own consumption from South
Australia.

Hon. A. Burvill: Will it take a three-fifthis
majority to reinstate licenses.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
If prohibition has been carried then at the
next poll the question submitted is in the fernm
of Schedule 17, ''Do you vote that lk-en,4es

be restored. Yesl No! " These poll for
prohibition are taken at intervals of five0 years,
tbc first being taken in 1925, but in order
to restore licenses after prohibtion has been
carried there will have to be a three-fifths
majority vote.

Hon. A. Burvill: Does the Bill state that?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.

It says that when either of these proposals is
submitted, that is the one for prohibition or
the reinstatement of licenses, there must be a
three-flfths majority before it is carried.

Hon. A. Burvill: Will the wine growers he
allowed to export their prodnct?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
but if prohibition is carried I suppose they
would be in a bad way.

Hon. J, J, Holmes: If the board closes an
hotel, and if a poll is subsequently taken in
favour of the reinstatement of that hotel,
would this override the decision of the board?

Tine MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: A
poll1 could not be taken which would favour
the reinstatement of the license of any par-
titular hotel. That would not be submitted
as a question to the people. The bread ques-
tion of license or no license alone can be sub-
mnitted.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Should Clause 55 not
bte under Part 51

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
Port .5 relates to local option which is re-
peeled. Part B of the Act relates to State
hotels established in response to the decision
of the local option poll. That is repealed be-
cause the local option poll is done tway with.
In the event of the proposal for prohibition
being carried, it takes full effect throughout
the State at the expiration of the year in
which the vote is taken.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What do you mean by
the term "prohibition"?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mean the prohibiting of the manufacture or
sale of intoxicating liquor.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Cn the State pro-
haibit the manufacture of a commodity on
which the Commonwealth collects excise!
Has legal opinion been taken on that point?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think there is anything to prevent us
doing that. If the hon. member desires it,
we can get legal opinion on the point. Under
the existing Act the local option vote applied
to the followving licen sea. publican 's general,
hotel, wayside house, Australian wine and
beer, and Australian wine.

Hon. J. I1. Holmes: Not to State hotels?
The MINISTER FPOR EDUCATION:

Some of the State hotels are carried on with-
out a license. No special license was applied
for regarding some of them. Others are
carried on by virtue of special Acts of Par-
liaicnt. The prohibition poll, unlike the old
local option 13011, will apply to all licenses and
to clubs as well. The Bill provides that when
the proposal for prohibition takes effect "aUl
licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquos
shall cease to be in force within the State
and the registration under this Act of all
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clubs within the State shall he annulled.'"
So that it will be seen the present proposal
goes much further than, any former legisla-
tion.

Hion. J. Nicholson: You cannot have a
club at all under the Bill if prohibition is
carried. It sets out that it shall not be law-
ful to grant or renew the certificate of the
registration of a Club.

The MINISTER FOR~ EDUCATION: Pro-
vision is made that the Licensed Vietuallers'
Association, the W.A. Alliance, and the Anti-
liquor League shall lie entitled to have
Scrutineers at each polling place during the
polling and at the scrutiny of the votes, to
represent them.

Ron. J. Duffell: We w-ill be too good to
live soon.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Under Clause 66 it is provided that where a
license is taken away as the result of the
poll, no compensation shall be paid. That is
in keeping with the provision in the 1911
Act that no compensation should be granted
to licenses closed by virtue of a poll in favour
of reduction. Provision is made that this
prohibition poll shall not be taken on the
day of an election of members of the Legis-
lative Council or the Legislative Assembly,
or- of the Commonwealth Parliament. It is
deemed advisable that this matter should
stand on its own muet-its and not be mixed
up with the issues arising at a general elec-
tion.

Hon. J. Duffell: You will want the 30 per
cent, pool nil right.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Clause 60 makes p~rovision for a more strin-
gent penalty. That applies to Cases where
unnuthorised structural alterations may have
been made. Clause 70 increases the penal-
tics. Section 94 of the 1911 Act provides the
penalty that may be imposed upon licensees
who refuse entertainment, and Clause 70 in.
creases the penalty from £20 to £50. This
is a very important matter because one com-
plaint that has been urged against the hold-
ers of licenses is that they have not always
met their obligations to the public. In many
cases, public-houses that are being carried on
make no pretence to supply food or sleeping
accommodation for the public. They exist
solely for the sate of liquor. Clause 70 is
intended to tighten up the law on that aspect.
There is a proviso inserted which sets out
that the burden of proof that there was rea-
smiable 'cause for not complying with the
section shall lie upon the licensee. That ap-
plies to the necessity for the licensee pro-
viding refreshmient, meals or whatever may
be required by bona fie applicants.

Hon. A. Lovekin, You seek to double the
penalty and have a star chamber inquiry.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know that there is any reference to
a star chamber inquiry. What we seek to
do is to compel the holder of a license to
do what they have not done in the past.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What about the inquiry
in camera I

*The Mf_ILSTER FOR EDUCATION :
There is nothing about hearing such a case
in camera.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Look at Subelause 6
of Clause 94, which says that all proceed-
ings under Subsection 1 shall be heard in
-alitertt.

imn. .1. W, Kirwan : That refers to
another matter altogether.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That does not refer to this questiou at all.

Hon. A. Lovokia: Yes, I think it refers
to this provision.

The PRESIDENT: We have not come to
that point yet.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
Under Section 128 it is set out that upon
proof being given to the satisfaction of any
two justices of the peace that any person
by excessive drinking of liquor, is likely
to impoverish himself to such a degree as
to expose himself or his family to want, or
to seriously impair his health, such justices
may order that no licensee shall sell or
supply such inebriate with any liquor for
not exceeding the space of one year. That
is the onily case which can be heard in
camera and I think Mr. Lovekin, with his
experience of courts, will agree that it is
only proper that such an application should
he heard in camera. I do not think it
possible that the law can' be made too
stringent to compel licensees to properly
cater for their customers. Years ago I used
to travel extensively in the country and it
was by no means unusual to arrive at a
country town between 10 or 11 o'clock at
night after a very long journey. The
licensee -would Dot get anything for the
party to eat when we arrived at such an
hour. That was a clear evasion of the letter
and spirit of the Act. A man who would
refuse to provide refreshments under such
cireurnstauees should not be allowed to hold
a license.

Hon. Gr. W. Miles: If the law had been
administered, you would have got the meal.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
admit that the law was there and that ho
could have been forced to provide the meal,
but it was a difficult matter. I think that
is an aspect regarding which the law Can
well be tightened up and that will be wel-
comed by the decent section of the trade
themselves. I know a number of instances
where premises exist purely for the sale of
liquor. As a matter of fact, hotels of a con-
siderable size in big towns do not run even
a dining room. They will not take any
boarders and will not provide sleeping
accommodation. The position in that regard
has been greatly improved since the last
local option poll because it was then mae
clear that such hotels would be the first to
go if they did not make provision to cater
for these requirements.

Hon. J1. fluffell, Their motto is, give the
horse a drink and have one yourself.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Dill provides that where the Licensing
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Court is satisfied that a licensee is not
genuinely catering for the requirements of
the public, the court may prescribe tariffs
to be charged for mneals, and the licensee
will have to provide meals at a price not
exceeding the tariff so fixed. That is done
in order to prevent those people who, in the
past, have conducted their places purely for
the sale of liquor and who, Under the new
Act, will be compelled to provide meals.
The clause will prevent them from charging
say, 20s. for dinner and 10s. for breakfast.
They must provide meals in a bona fido
manner and the hoard can exercise power
and fix the tariff if necessary. Clause 71
deals with the question of trading hours
and perpetuates the hours that we have in
existence to-day, with some slight altera-
tions. Early in the war this question arose
and it was then decided that trading hours,
except in the lNorth-West and on the gold-
fields, should be fromt 0 to 9. On the gold-
fields, they were to remanin at fromt ( a.m.
to 11 p.m. Unless altered by the local option
poll which was to be taken. The pa11 was
taken in due eourse and the decision was in
favour of continuing the hours from 6 to
11. ]n the North-West no provision was
made for a local option poll and the hours
were left aS they are now, from 6 an'm. to
11 p.m. In sonme of the other States, the hoursi
were reduced to twelve-fl a.m. to 6 p.m.,
although giving the 32 hours the same as
wil have- here. Sonic of the States have
altered their houirs to 9 to 6. From what
I have seen, I think our 9 to P- 1-tovnal '
the best of the lot. The provision for 6
o'clock drinking in the morning is a b9A
busj' ness. T took a pirominenlt part, when
the question of introduc-ing limited hours
was under discussion, and I was on6 of the
men-hbers on the committee from this Cham-
ber who met a committee frout the Legisla-
tive Assemblyv to discuss this matter. I feel
confident now that miy attitude then was
the right one and that 9 o'clock closing has
proved very heneficial, particularly in the
country townus. A n might get too much
drink oxver night andl if the hotels were
open at 6 a.m. such a mian would be there
ready for his drink, whereas if the hotels
did not open till 9 o'clock he would bare
had time to get a mneal -and be ready for
work. in such circumstances, that man
would go to work rather than start drink-
lug again. IFader the Bill we perpetuate
the hours of 9 to () in the city, and for the
goldfields and the North-West we will allow
them to remain open till 11 pan., but make
them start at 9 a.um. That, T think, should
be suitable.

lion. GT. Mlesq: There will be no gin-
slings before breakcfast: in future!

The 'MINISTER 1?OR EDUCATION:
The usual provisions are made for the
selling of liquor to bona fide lodgers and
for the consumption of liquor by a licensee
and hisi family. There is also pro-
vision for the closing of hotels on
Sundays, Glood Friday and Christmas

Day. The Royal Commission advocated
the retention of what is known as the "'bona
fide traveller" section. The Governmeat dis-
agreed with the Royal Commission on that
ploint and when the Bill was introduced in.
another place no provision was made for
bona fide travellers. I direct the attention
of hon. members to the fact that while Clause
75 seems to make it quite clear that the bona
fide traveller is intended to have these privil-
eges, lie is not included Under Clauses 71 to
72. If this Chamber agrees to the bona fide
traveller, u-e will have to deal wmith that oinus-
sion Imy thme Lower House. The Legislative
Asiubly intended thnt he should have these
privileges, hut it is not really provided for
in the Bill as it comes before us. The pro-
vision in the Bill is that a person miust travel,
more thtan 10 miles -and the place where lie
receives liquor miust be more than 20 miles
faunin the Town Hall, Perth. Clause 75 deal-
ing With the matter is unnecessarily comnpli-
vated and if the principle is adopted we can
put the Clause into language which will be
mauchl more simple. It says that no person
shall lie deemed to be it bona fide traveller if
the place %%here he denmands to be or is sup-
plied with liquor is in the licensing district of
Perth, Fremuntle, Claremont, Subiaco, Leeder-
ville, Canning, or G3uildford, and also that
lie s4hall not be deemied to be a bonn tide tr&v-
eller it the place where hie dernands to be or is
supplied with liqulor is within any ether Ii-
-emmemug district unless such plac. is niore than
14) miles frm the plitee where hie lodged
during the preceding night. It then goes on
to set out that the s-etion shall operate only
over the districts named in respect of hotels
Sitlluqtet WithinL a radius of 20 miles of the
Perth Town flIl. That simply means that
;I Mia cannot he Supplied with in 2-0 miles of
tOle Town Hall. I still think it would have
been bet tar to have left out all provision. re-
garing the boa fide traveller, but in any
ease the provision in the Bill as it stands is a
great advance on the old legislation. There
% ill not be any Sunday trading within 20
miiles of the Town Hall for the future, and
the dlista n,'g a person will have to travel to
get drink has been increased fromt 5 to 10
tmilleS front whiere he slept on the previous
]ligh t.

lion. 4'. F. Baxter: It will he rough on
country travellers if you cut them out.

The MINISTEJR FOR EDUCATION:
It will represent, a big improvement on tha
e-sitig legi-lationi and it will satisfy most
pt ople. (lvncs 76 amid 77 have both been
htft !in, huit obviously, -when the Legislative
Assembly miade provision for the bona fide
traveller, they should hanve beL a struck out,
beccause they will have no meaning if we
restore the bona tide traveller to the Bill.
There are quite a anumber of amnendmentsj
eomsequiatiail npont those made in the Legis-
lative Assembly which will have to he made in
this Hiotre and that mattes is receiving the
cait-fil (mnn-ih-nitioa of the Crown Law De-
pnrtmen-t.
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Hon. J. Ewing: Why do not they attend
to those things up therel

Hon. A. Lovekin: Do not ask conun-
drums.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Clause 83 is very important. It refers to the
supplying of liquor to intoxicated persons,
a most difficult matter. Section 112 of the
existing Act reads:-

Any licensee or other person who, on any
licensed premises, supplies any intoxieating
liquor to any person who is at the time in
a state of intoxication, commits an, af-
fence against this Act. Penalty: £20.

The wlhole point is what is 'f'a state of in-
toxication.'' I have never found a satisfas-
tory definition. I remember many years ago
I was correcting proofs in a little office ad-
joining a composing room and a report come
through of some person having committed a
crime apparently w~hen under the influence of
liquor. This raised an argument amongst
the compoitors'-a keen debaters as would
be found in any Assembly-on the question
as to when a man was drunk. The argument
ohichi appealed most to me and which closed
the debate was put forward by one member
of the chapel who said, "'I do not need to fall
down on the door step to know that I am
drunk. When I walk along the street with
my head up, rattling my last two coppers in
my pocket and fancying T amt a millionaire,
then I know I am drunk.' ' For the purpose
of Section 112 it has not been possible to
get a satisfactory interpretation of when a
man is in a stato of intoxication. I do'not
pretend that the amending clause will over-
comic that difficulty, but it will help. It seeks
to insert after the -word '"intoxication'' the
wvords, If'or visibly affected by liquor or who
aids or abets any person in a Ftate of intoxi-
cation- or visibly affected by liquor in obtain-
ing or consuming any liquor.''f I do not
know -that that is conclusive, hut I
think it will help. Anything that we
can do to tighten up the law in this re-
spect and make-it ea'ier to obtain convictions
against persons supplying liquor to intoxi-
cated people should be done. A penalty is
provided against a servant or agent who
offends ins such eases. Under Clause 85 the
responsibility for running a dining room is
fastened on -tie publican. Under the exist-
jug Act he canniot sublet his bar, but he can
sublet his dining room. This clause will not
peru-it him to sublet his dining room. It will
fasten on him the responsibility for prodiding
accommodation in the way of mecals as well as;
of liquor. Cliusa 813 lays down that there
shall be only one bar ex' ept with the pertaliq-nion of the court. Then, we come to some very
important clauses with regard to the supply'
of liquor to children. The age is increased
from 18 to 21 years. This lproposal came be-
fore the House during the wvar and I, for one,
opposed it at that time, lbecause I considerc
trvt if wec were calline youths of 18 to enlist
and go int coa, we vould not then tr-at
them, differeptly from men of 22 or 23. I
hope su- h an emergency will not occur aqain,
bat iii normal time% I thiuk it is a good thing

to imecrease from 18 to 21 the age at which
liquor way be supplied. In the Children's
Court Mr. toveuin has had experieace of chil-
dren nder the age of IS being supplied with
liquor. Even if we raise the age to 21, some
under that age will get it, but if under the
present law, -which limits the age to 18, boys
of 17 do obtain liquor, then by increasing the
age to 21 some boys of 20 might get it, but
we shall be doing good service by inerdang
the age. There is one clause which I find
is rather difficult to understand, namely,
Clause 01. The previous clauses refer to sup-
plying liquor to persons under 21 years of
age. Section 117 of the existing Act, which
it is proposd to amend by altering the age
fromt 18 to 21 years, reads-

No meacse shall sell, supply, or give or
permit or suffer to he sold, supplied, or
given any liquor, in anty quantity whatso-
ever, either alone or mixed with water or
any other liquid to any person apparently
under the age of 18 years for himself or
for any other person.

I direct special attention to the words ''for
hiniself or for any other person" Clause 91
reas-

Any person who sends or causes to be
sent any person under the age ofl16 years to
any licensed premises for the purpose of
procuring liquor comtmits an offence.

The licensee cannot sopply any person under
21 for either himself or any other person
and yet Clause 91 suggests that it is lawful
to send auy person over 16 for liquor. That
is an inconsistency which mnust receive consid-
eratidin in Committee. -

Hon. A. Lovekin: Clause 87 provides 16 in
the case of a child in a bar.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: That
refers to permitting a child to be on the prem-
ises-a. different matter. The present age is
14 and this measure will increase the ago to
16 in that respect, hut being on the premises
is very different front being supplied with
liquor.

1-Ion. A. Lovelcin: Do you think it a good
thing?'

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
was mnerely pointing out an obvious incon-
sistency. What tlhe hon. member refers to is
not altogether inconsistent. Clause 93 amnds
Section 135 by omitting the wiords ''lawful
pirpose' in Subsection (4) and substituting
the words "'purpose not made unlawful by
this Act or any other Act relating to the sale
of liquor.'' The proviso to Clause 93 states-

If it is proved that the licensee took all
resoable care t6 prevent such person -cor-
ing or remaining on the licensed prendes
for an unlawful purpose, or took all reas-
onable care to ascertain and actually be-
lieved that the purrose for which such per-
son had come or remained on the licensed
premises was a lawful purpose, the court
may dismiss the case against the licensee.

The proviso needs some consideration bint, as
it i-s within the discretion of the court, I do
not know that it atters very much. Now
we come to Clause 94 which relates to the
placing of people on the prohibited list, or
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under the ''Dog Act'' as it is generally
spoken of. When a person is proceeded
against on the ground that his excessive
drinking is likely to expose him and his fain.
ily to want, the case may be heard in camera.
This is the matter to which Mr. Lovekin re-
ferred. Clause 95 is a consequential amen--
Went. Clause 96 is new. It imposes on every
licensee employing an Asiatic, the obligation
of registering him and only those Asiatics
employed before the 15th August1 1922, may
be employed on hotel premises. There is a
proviso that this section shall not apply to
persons of the Jewish race.

Hon, J. J. Holmes:. H ave you found thenm
objectionablel

The 'MINISTER FOR EDU CATION: I
am merely drawing attention to the clause.
I am not discussing it's merits.

Hon. -7. J. Holmes. I do not think they
drink miuch.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Section 131 of the Act reads-

No licensee shall permit drunkenness, cr
any indecent or disorderly conduct to take
place, or any reputed prostitlite or Thief
to remain on any part of his licensed pre-
ises. Penalty £30.

Clause 97 seeks to amend the penalty. The
present penalty is £30 and in place of that
the Bill provides for a first offence £50 and
for any subsequent offence after a previo..Is
conviction £100. It is well that the penalty
should be made very substantial. Clause 08
contains a proposed new section which reads-

No licensed person shall plaeard, post up,
or exhibit or permit or suffer to be plae-
arded, posted up or exhibited in or on or
about his licensed premises any information
or notices relating to betting or the results
of horse racing.
Ron. A. Lovekin: 'What is the reason for

that?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Tt

is considered that this posting of results in-
terferes with the orderly conduct of hotels.Hon. J. Duffell: What, when posted out-
iside the hotels?

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Yes, walk around Perth
on any Saturday afternoon and see for your-
self.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think it is a good provision. Hotels are cc-
tshlished to cater for the convenience of the
public, and they should not he permitted to
draw crowds by placarding or posting up
betting or horse racing results to the obvious
Inconvenience of the public who look to
hotels to meet the requirements for which
they were established.

Hon. A. Lovekin: A club would come under
that.

Hon. J, W, Kirwan: What is the interpre-
tiition. of the words "'about the premises"?

lion. A. Lovekin:- A club would be licensed
premises.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Clause 99 deals with betting in licensed
premises. Clause 100 needs examination.

This clause is to amend Section 132 of the
Act, which reads-

Where any licensee is charged with per-
mitting drunkenness on his licensed pre-
mises, and it is proved] that any person
was drunk on his premises, it shall lie on
the licensee to prove that lie did not per-
mit such drunkennes-s. (2) The presence
'if any reputed prostitute or thief upon
licensed premises shall he prima. facie evi-
dence that the licensee permitted such re-
puted person to be p~resent with knowledge
that such person was a reputed prostitute
or thief.

Under a former clause we have increased the
penalty. Clause 100 aight be regarded as
niaking it more difficult to secure a convic-
tion. It says-

Section 132 of the principal Act is
amended by omitting the words "did not
permit such drunkenness" in Subsection
(1), and inserting in. place thereof "and
the persons employed by him took all rea-
sonable steps to prevent drunkenness on
the premises."

I do not like the clause, and I hope that in
Committee it will receive careful considera-
tion. Clause 101 provides that in no lcensed
premises within a radius of 12 miles of the
Perth General Post Office shall billiards,
bagatelle or other games be played after the
closing hour, but in licensed premises more
than 12 miles distant, such games may be
played up till 11 o'clock.

Hon. J. Duffel]: Does that apply to out-
door games on licensed premises?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
What gamest

lion. 3. fluffell: I know where bowls are
played on licensed premises.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is also a new provision in the proposed
new Subsection 3.

Hon. J1. Duffell: You do not seem to be
able to give an answer.

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION: The
proposed new subsection provides that billiard
licensees outside of hotels must close their
premises at 11 o'clock and at all times on
Sunday, Christmas Day or Good Friday,
Under Clause 102 a licensee is prohibited
from allowing any person to play any un-
lawful game on the licensed premises. Clause
103 gives power to the police or the resident
magistrate, in the event of ny riot or tumult
happening or being expected to take place,
to) order or direct the closing of licensed pre-
nises. During the war we had an emergency
measure which vested in the Governor-hn-
Council the right to close hotels at any time.
That Act was continued from year to year
until quite recently; it is Dot now on the
statute-book.4 To inc it seemsg highly desir-
able that some person should have this au-
thority, and the Bill vests it in the police
Cr resident magistrate. Clause 144 provides
additional offences for which a licensee may
lose his license. It should he carefully ex-
amined in Committee. Personally, I think
that so long as we maintain justice, the more
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rigorous these penalties are, the better; and
I know that the trade generally has no ob-
jection whatever to provisions which will
compel licensees to conduct their hotels pro.
perly. Clause 105 snakes provision, addition-
ally to Section 144 of the existing Act, for
the taking away of a license. Any person
who commits certain offences specified in See-
Lion 144 Of the Aect may have his license
withdrawn, and this clause adds that if the
license-

C e) is of drunken or dissolute habits
and unfit to hold (L license; or (f) know-
ingly suffers his licensed premises to be
used f or immoral purposes; or (g) fails
to keep a well-appointed eating house with
requisite appliances in operation for the
daily preparing and serving of meals to
guests on his licensed premises,

his license may ho forfeited.
Hon. J. -Duffcll:- Will you define "Ilicensed

premises "I
The MINISTER FOB E3DUCATION: The

interpretation section says--
''Licensed p~remises" means premises in

repeet of which a license has been ranted
and is in force.
lRon. 3. Duftfell: I suppose that is the

whole of the boundaries, the whole of the
enclosure?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The definition means what it says. I think it
will he agreed that f or any of those offences
it is quite proper that the court should have
the power to take the license away. The
clause adds a provision under which a fine of
not more than £100 may be imposed. Under
the present Act the court has power to take
awvay the license for those offences, but that
is all. This Bill, besides providing that the
license may be forfeited for certain ad-
ditional offeaces, also gives the court power
to inflict the lesser penalty of a fine. Clause
106 provides-

All liquor sold under the authority of
this Act, in a quantity not less than half a
pint shall, if required by the purchaser, be
measured and delivered according to flm-
penial standard measures...

There is another provision I should very much
like to hare seen inserted in this Bill. 1
agree it is entirely right that the publican
in selling certain liquors should limit to a
reasonable thing the quantity of spirits that
the customer shall take. I do not see how
anybody can raise the slightest objection to
a insa with a mark round it, or to the meas-
ure that is gpnerally used. Nobody is entitled
to take more than is fair. But I think it
would be a very good thing to compel the
publien. in connection with certain spirits to
supply the customer with a glass that will en-
able him to dilute the spirit according to his
taste. In many cases-I have experienced it
myself over and over again-the customer is
given a glass which will hold perhaps three
times the measured nobbler; that is, the
measured nobbler and twice as mouch water.
I have known cases where the glass held still

less. This has one of two results. Either the
customer, knowing that it is not good for him
to drink liquor so strong, takes less than the
full nobbler, and is thus defrauded-

Hon. J. Duffell: Would not that come
under the Weights and Measures ActY

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No. He has either to take the f ull nobbler,
and if he takes the full nobbler, he must
drink the liquor stronger than he likes and
stronger than is good for him, or elme he
takes less than the Dabbler and is therefore
defrauded. From my observation I consider
it beyond all doubt that it is drinking strong
spirits that does most harm. I think it would
be a reasonable provision, and one to which
the trade could not take reasonable objection,
that the publican must supply spirits in a
glass which would siold not less than five
times the measured nobbler. That, however,
is not provided for in the Bill. I think it
ought to be. Under Clause 107 the manager
of a State hotel is deemed to be a licensee,
and a State hotel shall be deemed licensed
premises as regards hours of trading, and
as regards conditions imposed by this meas-
ure on lice oseee, and also for the purpose of
certain sections of the existing Act, sections
requiring the licensee to keep his premises
in good order, not to terve intoxicated per-
sons or have them on the place, and to ex-
eluide children.

Hon. C. IF. Baxter: Who would pay the
fineI

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION-
I think the manager of the State hotel who
was fined for that sort of thing would stand
a good chance of losing his position. I quite
see Air. Baxter's point as to one State de-
partment paying a fine to another.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Would tbis measure re-
peal the Act under which State hotels ex.
let?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No, but it makes them subject to this Incas-
are and the parent Act. I think the provison
should have a salutary effect on managers of
State hotel;, who will know that they are
liable to prosecution. Although, as Mr. Bax-
ter suggests, the fine would be paid by one
department to another-a difficulty which ex-
ists in connectinn with all Stats trading con-
cerns-yet the manager who was fined ina this
connection wiould have very short shrift
Clause 108 is very important, dealing with
the vexed question of clubs. The framers of
the clause seem to have gone very much on
the lines of Hamlet's suggestion with regard
to matrimony, that those married stay mar-
ried, hut that no more manry. The clause
practically says that so far as we have clubs,
they may remain, but that we shall have no
more clubs. I can read nothing else into the
clause. It provides-

The number of registered clubs in a dis-
trict shall not, except in pursuance of the
special authority granted uinler the next
following subsection, at any time exceed the
number of registered clubs in the district
on the 31st day of December, 1922.
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Now, these are the only conditions tnder
which now club licenses jan be obtaied-

uhiere a petition is presented to the Gover-
nor asking that the licensing court may
have authority to grant the registration ot
a club for certain specified premises, and
sock petition is signed by a majority in
number of the adult residents living in an
area the-rein defined

Perth is a growing city. We have a number
of clubs here nt the present timne. Let us
assume that in a certain period the population
of Plerth wvill be doubled. Then there wilt
be need for at least another club. Where will
that club be situated? Probably in hand-
seine(, commodious premises on St. George's-
terrace. What earthly sense is there in pro-
vidling that in such a case there must be a
petition ''signed by a majority in number of
the aidult residents living in an area therein
defined ' '? The majority of the adult resi-
dents would in much a case have nto relation
whatever to the demand for a club, and wonld
lirol~aly include very few, if any, of the
,proposed memnbers of the clb.

Heon. 3. T1. Hlolmes: It mould include alt
the memibers of oppiosing clubs.

TlIc '_ILN\IH-TEII FOR 1El LTAT ION:
I do not knowv that one club would ncessar-
ily o.-pofse the registration of another elub.

Bfut what would be the area for petitioning?
Thcre would not bie an increase of popula-
tion in the inimediate vicinity. As regards
die metropolitan area, that provision is ridi-
culous. flowerer, I am not so mnuch concerned
With the matter as it applies to the city,
but as it apoplies to country townhi. Many
of our country totins which are growing, anti
growing rapidly, have no clubs, and why
should they be compelled to obtain such a
petition as contemplated by this clause?
P1ersonially I do not like the provision at all.
Clause 109 fixes the minimum number of
members at 100 if the club premises are
situated in the metropolitan district, and
50 if they are situated elsewhere. Regard-
ing a prohibition poll, I do not see whly
clubs generally should not be brought under
the same restrictions as hotels. If we are
going to have prohibition, let it apply to
clubs. as well. But I do tbink that the first
portion of Clause 108, with regard to the
establishmtent of clubs, needs very careful
consideration. Ast regards the closing hour
of clubs, it is provided that they may keep
open from () anm. to 11:30 pm., but that the
period (luring which the strangers' room
may lie open shall terminate at the same
houir as tb'- trading of hotels, namiely 9 p.m.
A grriLt nmnny clubs have adopted the
practice of closing their strangers' rooms
at 9I o'clock. Puitber, the supply of liquor
in a club mnust cease at 11 p.m., except to
boati fifle lodgers in the club. In that con-
nectioni thiere is a provision that-

no person shall he deemed to be a bonk
tide -lodger in club preies unless such
club contains 10 bedrooms, together with
a suituble complement of bedding and
furniture..

There it would appear as though we were
legislating entirely for the cit, because a
flrst-.elass. country club, catering in every
possible way for the requirements of mem-
bers, might not contain 10 bedrooms. That
prov-ision requires somie alteration. Other-
wise I take no exception to the provision
that the sale of liquor to strangers at a
chlb shall cease when the hotel is closed,
nor do I object to 11 o'clock being the
closing hour for members of a club other
than lodgers. With regard to the renewal
of a club certificate, provision is made that
for a city club there most be not less than
100 nmmbers, nor less thtan 50 for a country
club. Clubs at present pay 21 per cent. on
their purchases. This Bill brines them into
line with hotels, and they are to pay 5 per
cent, on their purchases less Customs and
Excise duties. Provision is mnade that hotel-
keepers may deduct, in addition to Customs
aind Excise duties, the cost of transport
from place to place within the State. That
is provided in order that hotels conducted
at a great distance from the metropolitan
area shall not suffer because of the cost of
tile carriage of their liquor by sea or land.
I consider that a similar provision should
be made in behalf of coantry clubs. In
regard to Sunday trailing, it is provided
that clubs shall be on the same footing as
hotels. These restrictions may to some
pecople. appear arduous, but there is always
a very stroiig poss-ibility of clubs being
abused, and it is necessary to legislate to
pirevent abuses.

lion, G. AV. Miles: Can a lodger get a
drink on Sunday under this Bill?

Trhe 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
Yes.

Hon. G4. W. Miles: In an hotel or a club?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:;

Yes, It may be contended that reducing
the trading hours of hotels mtea ns popular-
ising clubs, particularly if these can go on
trading after the hotels are closed. I do
not think there should be any undue inter-
ference with the liberties of club members,
but still I think we should refrain from
eadeavouring to provide the clubs with
facilities which will react unfairly upon
hotels.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You could not take a
guest to a club.

The -MI1STI)R FOE EDUCATION:
Yes. Further provision is aeveEssaiy to per-
mit of occaisional lute evenings in clubs.
This peromission is granted to hotels at the
loresent time.

lion. JI. -Nicholson: (lav-.e 112 clearly
prevents a stronger going into a club.

The MNISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N: A
stranger canlnot 4uo into a '-huh now after
hours. P'rovision is made for the club
premises to lie open for inspection. I do
-not know that any exception can he taken
to that by a club. Clanse 119 provides for

-b(eeping a register of lodgers. That is
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n~ecessary in view of a lodger being the only
person who can be served after 11 o'clock.
Clause 120 extends to dlubs the provision
in regard to selling liquor to persons nder
21. Clause 221 providesi for a report being-
given on a club, particularly for use when
an. application is made for the renewal of
a certificate. Clause 222 provides for the
establishment of a branch of the Police
Department to deal with tao. inspection of
licensed piremises. r do not think this
should mnit the apppointineut of additional
officers because at the present time the work
of the police is largely concerned with the
conduct of licensed prem~ises. There is also
a provision in regard to the proof strength
of beer. If members will look at the report
of the Commission they will see therein the
particulars of the strength of beer and stout
in other countries. I have been approached
by persons interested in the trade. One
told me that the limit in regard to beer of
9 11cr cent. was quite right and that the
limit of 12 per cent, itt regard to stout was
too low. Another said that the stout limit
was quite right, and that of beer was too
low. However, that is a matter on which
we can get authoritative information.

Hon. T1. Dnll'ell: This clause would pro-
hibit the importation of Guinness' stout.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION1: We
need not labour the point now; it is a
mnatter on which we can get exact informa-
tion and settle the point in Committee.
Clause 125 refers to the apportionment of
-rent and premium. It perpetuates the pm,-
visions contained in the 1915 Act in regard
to the adjustment of rents, I have en.
,deavoured to put befoie hon. members the
provisions of the Bill without dwelling on
them at too great a length. We can discuss
details in Committee. The Bill as a whole
contains some very important aumendments,
notably the raising of the age at which
children can be supplied with liquor, the
Alteration of the bona fide traveller provi-
sions, the supplying of proper requirements
for the public, the tightening up of the
Frovision regarding punishment for offenees,
and the provision for licenses reduction in
places where it is obvious that a reduction
can be made. I commend the Bill to the
favourable consideration. of the House.

lion. A. Lovekin: You have forgotten the
revenue point.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That does not appeal to me as much as if
the Bill had reached uq in its original form.
As it is we shall increase the revenue from
£34,000 which we received Inst year to
£E55,000. There are amendments which will
he submitted when the Dill is in Committee.
I move-

That the Bill he now read -a second
time.

On motion by Run. A. Lovekin dsbate
Adj(*krned.

BILL, - W-YALCATCHEM-MOUINT MAR-
SHALL RAILWAY (EXTENSION
No. 2).

Second Reading.
Debate resumned fromn 18th October.
Hon. R. G, ARDACI (North-East) [8S40]:

1 join with other boat. member4 represcnting
goldfields divisions in entering a protest
agaiinst tlic introduction uf this BiU at the
presenit stage. The Government have broken
a9 SOlVTuce ronhise which was made to Parlia-
maeat, that the construction ot the railwLy
front Esperouce northwards woild bl the first
to be uindertakon. Instead of that we find

'that it is lirolosed now to carry out this 'Mt.
Marshanll extension io enable settlers to ho
brought into closer touch with thu market.
'But what about the settlers in the Esperance
distrivt iibe have to cart their produce 403
miles one way and 40 miles the other? Quite
a number of the settlers in the Esperance dis-
trict went there fri-m the gold fieldp. They
sold their homes yeanrs ago OIL the understand-
iug that they would get railway coammunica-
tion at no distant date. Those unfortunate
jpeople arc at the present time financially
rutined. 'When the Wyaleatehen-Mount Mar-
shall Railway Bill was paiscd ia December,
1919, it was the last of the raiways to be
auithorised for construction. Now we find it
is the firist put into operation, and in spite,
too, of the fact that in February, 1918, a
resolution was carried by Parliament to the
effect that the first line to be constructed
should be from EKperan1ce northwards. The
Government have flouted the instruction of
Parliament ad now ne have the present Bill
before us seeking permission to construct an
extension of seven miles. We were told that
there was no chance of getting railnsay mate-
rial and when the rails acere taken up between
Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie anl removed to
Wyalcateheca, the excuse given waa that the
expense of conveying themi to Esperancee would
have beea prohibitive. But I thinh% that by
the time those rails were taken to Fremantle
antii transhipped to Espi-ranee there would not
have been very mucha difference between the
cost of doing that and conveying then. to Mt.
'Marshall. The settlers it is proposed to serve
at 11t. Marshll are nLot nearly so badly off
as arc those in the Esperanee district. I re-
pent that the Government shouldI have kept
thieir promgise. I blamne not only the. present
(Goverament, bat those before them foe neglect
in respect of cavrying out the construction of
the Espera ace line. I remember some years ago
when the present M1inister for Mines was con-
tesing his goldfields seat, the thea Premier
(Sir Hfenry Lefroy) told ain audience at a
mneeting hcld midway between Boulder and
Kalgoorlie, that in congecquczee of the good
li-liort reeived from the Commissioni %hieh
had investigated the Eiperanee lands, the
railway would he built without dcelay. Bat
the s9arne old tale gucse on to the distrust of
the people on the goldfields. The Dill pro.
-Ides for the purchase of land within 16
niles of the line. That may be all ri~t, but
why should wve add to our railways? Ou r
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population is increasing very slowly, if at all,
despite the reported number of imamigrants
arriving. Coaseqiientl-, the construction of
this line is but adding to the public indebt-
edness per head. If wve must purchase land
alongside railways, why not purchase some of
the vacant lands adjacent to existing lines
for the settlement of people who want to go
on the land? It is nine or 10 years since the
Bill authorising the lEspernee railway was
passed.

The Minister for Educeation: It was passed
in 1N15.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGHT: Ever since then we
have been promised that the railway would be
built. If it had been constructed some time
ago, a large uumber of miners would have
taken up land and settled down there, and so
probably there would have been alive at the
present time many who have since died of
miners' phthisis. The Government, by ne-
glecting their promise to build this line, have

-deceived the people of the goldfields. There-
fore I feel justified in opposing the second
reading of the Bill. I have here a, telegram
from Esperance addresed to 'Mr. Cornell, as
follows: -

I na instructed by the Railway League
to congratulate you, 'Mr. Seddon and Mr.
Kirwan on your able advocacy ofl our rail-
way and urge a full inquiry into the wast-
age and delay in construction.,

That is signed by the secretary of the league.
It shows how keenly those people are watch-
ing the action of the Government zespecting
this line. I hope the Government will fulfil
their promise by building the Esperanee rail-
way.

flea. G. W. MIThES (NVorth) [8.48). With-
out going quite so far as they do, I endorse
what goldifields members have said of the
action of the Government in failing to con-
struct thme Esperance line. It is but another
instance of the centralisation which has ex-
isted in this State for a number of )-ears- I
hope the Government wiUl fulfil their Obliga-
tions to the extent of building that long
authmorised line. The goldfields people have
every cause to complain. Of the Way in which
the U overunteut have treated them b3 putting
23 umiles of goldfields rails into an agricui-.
turnl district, when the Espsraace line is
awaiting construction. I was right when I

*contended that there is but one section of
the Stae being entered for, namely, the South-
'West, all other sectiomis being allowed to go
by the hoard.

On motion by Heon. E. H. Harris, debate
adjourned.

BILL-A DMINIST RATION ACT
AMENDMJENT.
Second Beading.

Order of the Day' read for the resumption
of the debate from 18th October.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-CO'MPANIES ACT AMENDMEINT.

Second ]Reading.
Debate resumed freint 19th October.

Hon. A. BUEVJJJL (Southi-East) [8.511:
The Bill will be of distinct advantage to co-
operative companies, in that they Will be able
to give their shareholders bonuses from their
protits. Hr Iolumes, in speaking to the
second reading, said it was giving a bonus to
non-shareholders. I do not see that. It only
proposes to give a bonus to shareholders them-
selves;. This wiUl help all co-operative com-
panics, in that it will provide an incentive to
slhareholders to assist their companies. There-
fore, 1 have pleasure in supporting the second
readin g.

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION'
(Hon. Ht. PV. Colebatch-East-is reply)
18.5'2J: 'Mr. Holmes said lie would oppose
the second reading because the Bill would en-
able companies to compel non-shareholders
to take shares. If the hon. member will look
inure closely at the provision, he will see that
it cannot bave that effect. It merely provides
for the distribution of profits among share-
holders.

Hon. 3. J1. Holmes: You did not give ius
mnuch time to look into it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

InI Commnittee.
Hon. 3. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of time Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Bonus debentures and shares:
l11o11 Jr. 3. HOLMES: Even now I am not

quite clear. I do not mind a company issuing
bonus. shares to the shareholers, but I do not
see why a man should be compelled to take
shares in the company.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
point is that tinder the memormndumi a share-
holder would be entitled to cash; he has to
take shares instead of cash. It applies chiefly
to small co-operative companies. It would be
impossible for thm to distribute their pro-
fits in cash; they can only distribute by way
of shares. Under the memorandua. they could
not do that, in spite of which they have done
it. This is to validate What they have done
and entitle them to continue doing it. The
shareholders themselves want the Bill.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: I understood thant
these eo-operative companies were of the
nature of mutual benefit societies in which
there were no profits. It now seems they hare
developed into profit-making concerns. At all
events, they make a profit on paper and,' so
to speak, give a chit for it. Where is it go-
ing to lead, if not to bankruptcy?

Ron. 3. NICHOLSON: Th~ere is a good
deal to be said about the clause.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: It is loaded.
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: There is some dan-

ger. Section 26 of the Companies Act of
1393 baa an important bearing on the clause.
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That section corresponds almost exactly to
Section 25 of the old English Act. There is
a long list of decisions which have been given
(in the interpretation of that section. There
is no provision for thes shares being issued
ais fully or partly paid. There should be
something inserted to provide that if bonus
shares are issued they should be fully paid.
ft may be worth while adjourning the matter
for further consideration.

The Mfinister for Education: I hare no ob-
jection to that.

Heon. J. NICHOLSON. We want to give
the shareholders something that they expect
to get. They may receive shares which will
carry a liability.

Hon. S1. .1, Holnmcs: And the company may
continue to get increased capital.

Hon. .T. NICHOLSON: A company ought
not to be allowed to increase its capital by
the issue of bonus shares beyond a certain
limit, otherwise it may be receiving capital
which is not bolstered up by any assets.

Progress reported.

BJILMARIRIED WOMEN'S
PROTECTION.

Second Rading.
Order of the Day read for the resumptian

of the debate on the second reading of this
Bill.

On motion by Hon. J. Ewving, debate ad-
journed.

Rouse adjourned at 9.4 p.m.

Tuesday, 24th October, 1915.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

BrlL-DAIRY INDUSTRY.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILTJ-PEABLIN G ACT AMENEDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 18th October.

Mr. DUBACS (Kimberley) (4.37]: The
Bill has been clearly dealt with by the Colonia8-eeretary in moving the second reading. A
tew amendments have been brought forward
in it with the object of tightening up the
Pearling Act and doing away as far as pos-
sible with the practice of dunumying, Most
members know that aliens were introduced
into the Kimberley and Broome areas to
develop this industry, and that they were
allowed to enter the State -only under certain
conditions. It appears now that the industry
is to a great extent getting into their hands,
due to the tactics of unscrupulous operators
who, f suppose, will always bo in our midst
and cannot be entirely got rid of. The Bill,
I consider, is a good one, and it should meet
the desires of the association. The system of
dummying is carried on in two or three dif-
ferent ways. In one case a man allows hIs
name to be used by an alien as the owner of
a boat on the payment of a sum' of £200 or
£300. The shell is brought in and sold by
the owner of the boat and the proceeds are
handed to the alien. The pearls, I under-
stand, are also sold by the owner and the
alien gets the proceeds, time man effecting the
sale taking JO per cent. Another practice is
to lease a boat to an alien who pays so much
a month for it. In this case the shell is brought
in and sold by the owner, the proceeds again
going to the alien. Another way is for the
alien to provide all the expense for gear, etc.,
the proceeds from the shell being divided be-
tween the European and the alien. Some
people might contend that the system of leas-
ing is justifiable and should benefit the in-
dustry, but it must be coaceded that the con-
ditions nder which the aliens were allowed
to come in were that they shoul work as
divers in the obtaining of shell. They were
not permitted to come into the State with a
view to their participating in any of the pro-
ceeds from the pearlshell. A measure which
aims at overcoming these difficulties should
receive the endorsement of the Mouse. There
is a new provision with regard to a diver's
tender, who also will ho required to take out
a license. The tender is the man who attends
the diver, and the dliver and his tender are
the two men against whom the pearlers
should be protected. The suggested limited
dealer's license is a very good Proposal. Tmk
the past we have had experience of un-
scrupulous buyers who refusedl to take out a
license in the pearling area as required by the
present Act. They were thus able to boy
pearls at a rednced value and sell them to
the jewellers south of the 27th parallel.
Dealers now wishing to buy pearls in the
State will take out a limited license, and it
will be possible to trace the man from whom
the pearls were purchased. Thus the asso-
ciation will be given a chance of tracing the
sellers of pearls obtained illicitly and put on
the market here. it would be a good thing
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